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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1803.
I
Cv  
Published every Saturday. Terms $1.60 per year,
with a diieount o/60cente to those
paying in advance.
L Holder & Sons, Publishers.
Rites of a Ivertlsiog made known on applica-
tion.
“OHO.vnwET and News" Steam Printing
House. River Street, Holland, Mich.
J. D.fETMORE,M.D.
Watches and Jewelry.
|3RttYMAN. 0 . A SON.Wutchmakeniand Jew-
I > elers. ao.l Dealers in Sllveiwtre. Repairing




•  F. & A. M.
iO?^aI?r.<'omiDun,catl0n8 of Unitt IpODOk. No.
191, F. A A. M., Ilolland, Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on thcaveuloBof W.dnrsday, Jan.





Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office So. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
13 ly
K. O. T. M.
n?ili?.2JDhT"nt’ No- ^ ni,,eta ,D K- °- T. M.
partlcnlsrs glyen on appllcstlon.
John /.
^ ou see hcTe little Kela lk*g
AVho sucked a great big Ostrich egg.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 07 cents.
The Zeeland furniture factory will
he considerably enlarged during the
course of the year.
Remember the lecture by Rev. C.
W. Ivie, on “Picturesque Holland,” at
Lyceum hall, next Monday.
year tun,*
- -- ---- V
running at Muskegon next year.
Rev. E. Van der Vries has declined
the calls to Muskegon, Mich., and
Roseland, 111.
out to he a frost.
Congress has moved an Investigation
into the manner of drifting and tow-
ing logs on the great lakes.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with






Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Wheat p bushel ...............
Bje .......................... ‘
Buckwheat .................
“ ‘ owt ...............
-QBhel ...............
rr— r ihel ..................
Clorer seed 9 buBhel ............
Potatoft 9 bushel. ..............
Flour 9 barrel. ................
Ooruxnval, bolted. « owt ......
Corumeal, unbolud, 9 owt. .....
Ground feed ................
Middlings 9 owt ..........
Hran 9 rwt
Hey
It Is estimated that the action of
the supervisors of Van Huron county
in offering a bounty on woodchucks
willwst thorn $1,500 a year._ A difference between a hoy and a
Among the lighthouse appropr/a* A girl always looks in the gla>8
after she has washed her faoa, wfolle a
hoy looks at the dirt on the towel.
^ Col. McKnlght Sellers, of the Cedar
Springs Clipper, is one of the leading
candidates for the state oil Inspector-
* ..... s uppn
t ion.N recently passed by Congress jmo-
vlsion is made fur a fog signal at Li^-
ington and also one at St. Joseph. V
Diphtheria Is raging seriously fa
several parts of the state.
Rev. G. Do Jong of Vrlesland has
been called by the Ref. church at New*
Klrk, la.
Mr. Kolvoord has purchased of *
Adrian Yates the Rose residence, on
east Ninth street.
Passenger trains were again belated,
rlnnv rPL„ « ____ « . _ *
Better than “spring poetry” is the
new poem entitled “Home Made
Bread,” by the Walsb-DeRoo Milling





_ . When he got through he cried out,
,‘'wt ...................... $ hj | . (“well,
D ........... ̂11111 ......... ® 1° 00 1 ̂  here's room fui me inside that shell.”
A meetingof tW Republican County
committee was held at Grand Haven,
on Thursday; to arrange for the call of





Dr. M. Veenboer again resides for the prnsent,
in his r.ew block No. d) Hostwick street, Grand
Rapids. Mich.
Telephone No— Residence 1057 ; Office 798.
Office hours-9 to 11a. m.. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Suudiys 9 to 10 b. tu. Kvenlng honrH Wednes-





Wood, bard, dry « cord ....... ’. ! ! 1 75 @ 2°ro
Chlckors, dressed, lb (live 4 @ 5ci. . 8 (rt 10
Beans 9 bushel ............... 1 00 1 20
leading Cigars.
The best thing after dinner,
Or any otner meal.
Ib Pkbhink's fammiH Ten cent-HmoVo.
Th» worid-reunwucd "Oiikkn Seal.
Hulk Oysters, 30 cents a«|iiart.
C. Blom, Jr.
Attorneys.
rVIEKEMA. G.J., Attnn ey Bt 1 aw. Collect loi b
prompt y attended to Office, over First
State H-iiik.
AfcBRlDB, P. H . Attorney. Real Rotate and
1*1 Insurance. Office. McHrl le's Bluck.
T>OHT. J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.A n..»i r>„n.—n _____ nm..
Men's and Boy's Trousers, a neat as-
‘r,n“'n, L. IlENDEItSON.fO
An exchange Is of the opinion that
there is something wrong with Lhe
father who will tie up his dog at niAl
and let
streets.
The First Reformed church pulpit
will be occupied next Sunday by Rev.
Dr. N. M. Steffens, the pastor Bev. J.
Van Ilonte being in Zeeland that
day.
On Tuesday, Feb. 14, at Lyceum
Friday. The one from Grand Rapid*
came In with two engines. . -
Rev. C. W. Ivie’s lecture on “Pict-
uresque Holland” should be well at-
tended by our Holland citizens.
Farmers near Grand Rapids are said
to be feeding their wheat to the hog*,
saying that hogs at $8 bring more t.h*n
whent at 08 <?enuj,
opera house, “The Temple of Fame’*
will be given by home talent. All the 'nj"uoll,v ̂ ^eemna,
noted characters are to be duly repre- ut the age of 80 year8sea ed. “ — :
his boy run out upon 'the
Xc':“
v \j.. ixvsaji uv «xuu v>w  ue<*i mr l^a ,
— . Real Estate ate ColleotlopB. Office. Post's
Block.
Banks.
pIBST STATE BVNK. Commercial and Kav-
* logs Dwp't I. Cappon. PresMxut. 1. Mar-
allje, C.iohior Ctpltal 8p>c< SiO.OO).
pJOLL ' NO CITY •'TATE HANK. Commnclallev'll A * A sA 1 lAJUJUiriUl
and 8avii.gR uep't. J. V*n P'lt’et', Pres
C. Verscbure, Casbior. CajdUl s:ock |50,00().
Boots and Shoes.
TIKbOLD, E. A CO.. Dealers In Boon and'XJ win .... ...... ....
sortmOnt. at
Have yon selected your overcoat for , 1 *u'" lhe mother bird he spied
the season? If not, call at ! And !nadc«rcat haste from her tohllh
Bosm^n Ruo’s. —
llaltiinerc Oysters.
In the City Bakery yon will find
fresh Oysters direct from Baliimore




- -  ---
The selection of Overcoats at
man Bro’s is simply immense.
Bos-
Fine Shirts. Overshirts, and Cnder-Wear' L. IlliNDEHSON.
r,. « ireaierR i n a— Shoe*, tud rubber gpod*. Will occupy new *  j.etoresoou. At Bosnian Bros they are display-
n»g the largest assortmVnt of Over-
Clothing.
OOBMAN BROTHER8 Mer Iihu THlb rs and
l*. DealorB in H. ady Made. Gout's FuruiBb-
iug Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
JJEKTS H D..... ... ... Dealer In Dry Goods. F.ncv
GooiIb end FurniRhing Goo '.h. F.ighih Street
IJOJT & aUA.MEIt. Dealers 'n Iiry G oils No-
• * tlvns, Groceries. Flour, Feeu, oic , Kigbtn
-p ---- .... ... ou n.-i.Tii um-[| l ui
coats ever brought in the city.
noire GrorerifK.
A full line of the choicest Groceries
and Family Supplies, at
Zalsmax lino’s.
Tile O-u rieli never sets on eggs.
But this one did to rest her legs.
!*'ilk and other rmhrellas— a large
and elegant line, at
L Hendiciison.
Street.
\/AN 1*1 1 IKS. G drsOVS. (it* .nal 1 '-r. Idih in j
Dry G^'S, Gr..o-l.,, ( -oc-rry. HaU. uim | Cllt.S, Bruises, Sufes. Deers. Salt
BnrUeu’s Irnira Salve.
The Best Salve in ihe world for
CapB, Fl /ur. Pro idcd, <*fc* ) i o r m
p IT ION IlljOS. FdHi.louabm ury G.mhIh. S'a-~ ” ' * * ' a t* ̂  • I Will. i» i i’lj IflWHin. rvn
pic ttud Fancy. N' .w store in Ciiy Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
T^OKSHURG, J O.. Dealer in Dnigs and Modi-
A s ci , b. Paints and Oils. Toilet Ar-loioB, Im-
ported ai d Douimio Cigars. Eigbtb Street
, ........ . 1 I'-ri.s. Nllll .
 Rheum, I- evvr Sore. Teller. Cliaimed i
Iland^ Chillilulns (’tirns. and all sKin
hrupi ions, and positively cures Biles
«>r no pay nquired. It 'jH u.iraiiteed
to gheper fn-l satisfaei inn, or money
refunded. Price “.') cenis per |M>x. For
sale b) Heber Walsh "The Druggist.” 1
2H l y
VyALSU Hh.HER. Dmeg-st find Pliarni«ci*t;
vt* a fu I stork of goods apper atiilng to the
businofls. City Drug Store. E.gl.tb Street.
1/
Furniture.
_ ‘‘latlons are pending for the
transfer of (be stock of ' drugs and
medicines of the late Dr. William Van
Pulton to Messrs. Ed. Vaupell and
Lawrence Kramer.
A careful examination of the. peach
district around St. Joseph shows that
the severe cold weather has not in-
jured the peach buds in the least. The
prospects of an abundant crop next
season are excellent. .
A storm of sleet and rain prevailed
Tuesday, covering the roads and walks
with an Icy cover! ng. Populist or not,
most people kept In “the middle of
the road."
nanld Holleman, an Inmate of the
Ottawa connty Infirmary from the
township of Z land  died last week*
^ The Secretary of War lias granted
Col. Ludlow a leave of absence for two
months. By tho time this is over It Is
expected there will 1^^ report from
the court of inquiry in his case.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the M.
K. church will meet with Mrs. T. M.
Clark next Wednesday afternoon at 10
o’clock. Tea will be served at 4 o’clock.
Every lady forgetting her n a pi: in will
be lined five cents.
\C. C. Comstock, Grand Rapids, is
now within a few weeks of being 76
yeai» of age and has concluded to take
a rest. He Intends to divide up bis
estate, amounting to about $h<m),ooo,
among his children, so there will he n
danger of a contest over his will.
Don Emmett, the negro minstrel
who wrote “Dixie,” is said to be still
living, but poverty stricken. A South-
ern paper suggests that the people of
Dixie ought to raise money to relieve
his need.
On Tuesday evening next our citi-
zens will have tho pleasure of Baton-
ing to Rev. Washington Gardner, a*
he expounds "The Struggle for Chat-
tanooga.”
Congressman Richardson has ea
changed his property In James!
with his brother, for a house at
In Grand Rapids, and moved
iM-syoek,-^
Catching on the bobs and cutters
seems to be as popular sport as ever
with young people this winter, albeit
't is nowise less dangerous to life and
limb than it was years ago when peo-
ple wlro most strongly condemn the
sport now were foremost in its prac-
tice.— Ex.
To improve t he roads inereases the
value of farm Ian 1- and facilitates
marketing ofpruduce. Aseivilizatiou
advanced, t he r.a U improved. You
can alwa.v s jud.'r p.vi ! \ c>. erectly ihc,
peopl  cf any •• .eimumiy by i he l'i''|Tl' a' pi
litiun of lledr rua Is. Ami ihe must
l"'il"li'"‘l "ay L > get gund ma.ls j, t
It Is proposed to adopt the electric
trolly system on the Erie canal, be-
tween Albany and Buffalo, ami do
away with horses and mules as.a mo-
tive power, 'rin* expense would be
only 00 cents a day, where it cost $3 a
day under the present system.
It is said that all serious obstacles
in the way of the extension of the
Michigan Central tracks to the/ en-
trance of the harbor at South llavon
have been amicably removed aqdthat
Gii* work of grading will commence as
soon as the weather will permit.
I he proson! winter is especially
severe in sonic of t he southern stales.
Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia and
North Carolina arc accounted warm
slates in ihe popular judgment, yet
forthe first time lu the memory of
nun} grown pcrsoi^ t hey have suffered
in common with tin- > talcs farthor
non h from zero temporal urc and ieo
gorges.
Ex-County Clerk White and family
moved back on their farm in Allen-
rinlc. last week. Their friends and
neighbors welcomed their return a-
niong them.
R<>rn to Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie,
on Friday, a daughter. This epp *-- ' o - - - — - • * •« id
was matched at the residence of «
ami Mrs. Will Breyman, on Wedn
Bay, by the anticipated advent
young jeweler. •
The board of supervisors will moot
In adjourned session on Monday, the
13th Inst., to submit to the electoreof
this county tho proposition of building
a new court house and repairing of
the county jail.
Circuit court was in session two days
this week. The remaining business
0,1 l,le calendar was promptly disposed
of and the- court adjourned for the
Gtiu. The next term will open on tho
second Monday In March.
•L Alberti is about to vacate his
More and have it fitted up with suita-
ble fixtures for dry goods. In a few
weeks Mr. C. L. Strong of Montague
••xpects to move In with a new stock.
Mr. Alberti will occupy the basement
for undertaking purposes.
r* >idrm
.... . . ........ ...... , |(1 evroiog.
votv a libcnd >um for highway pur-!11"111 "as '•ikin. during which lime
poses at Urn aomia! luwusliip mertiug. '"ni1' ''hui.v ivfivshiuruis w, reserved.
Muskegon had her water supply cut
Mr. ami M,-,. \\ . U:lM) (>!)I( r, '“IT by the awaimulatlon of anchor Ice
lain"d a!n:iii tw mv-dve of | i!l.jl- l*,,‘ buuiGi of the Intake pipe, .
irsvi\,. p.-dro. at t heir : A" ,,f ";hl,'l,’ s,ranffc to say, according
,,:i T’-i-ih sln-et. Tim>d;ly ,'1' ,!u‘ !;ran<l l,;lvp.n Pal>‘’rs, went to '
.\u inlcnni-slon of half an
[ V' GB '-'F. J.. Daaler in Plain an 1 u|>ii d.t. r-
AJ oi burnlture. Give mu a cull. Hiv. r Street.
When Baby waa sick, -wo gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Min, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Rut when 1 or litilc I rood she’d
ii . i . i . . | hatched.
Hurrah, her t riph ts wi r.* not matched.
Nui with>f and lug ,|1(. im-lcmcut | ;,w'‘nl’Ml to Mr' ftrid
weather or. Today cv.ming a large ,,iav III,,,r'- 11 was a' a
number of friends gathered at Ihe! ' " 'i: r,',ir'''1 1 ’ Ul,',r
home of Mrs. F. o. \V(., ,() iti ll:nll|:s,*l,‘,||t V, l'-V «‘iiiuyahlc time.
imKrcssivo podro. M. s. Marshall! "U 'v»„l,l l„> an uiipinlonahl,. of-
-Hid Mrs. lawless caplured the head j fense. toadmil women u» the fnited
Hardware.
AN OOliT. J.. H. GenerH) Hold ware and
ms 8 ttci'alrlng promptly atL-u.lo<l to.
Eighth Btioot.
Job Printing.




K'^tory 1 'Bl'« m aua ̂ urriHP'
4 .. A --- i — » , a a
0 Muuufao-
Mi c-Sssiiri St r •
Meat Markets.
cel containing a new iinhleacluKl lin-
nen table cloth. Finder will please
leave same at News office.
Buy one of those beautiful raised
oi n.im riled Watches of L. p ii„M.n
and you will hug yourself f„r buving it’
Prices out of sight.
-Taaasrsrss
to this city. L- Henderson.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland. Mich. j2-6m
Liffi R ilex for (he (i. \. R.
Fur the state encamgnient at Ben-
ton Harbor. March 7th. 8th and 9th
theC. iS: W. M. and 1) L. & N Ry’s’
will sHl exeur-ion t.iekcts at one and
one-third lowest fare.
Tickets will ho sold March 0th. 7th
ami 8th, good to return March 10th
Ask our agent for a circular of in-
formation. ^ Gbo. DeIIaven.
2-4w General Passenger Agent.
-  — — —
  .........  - "'mi- ii L-i ini- i
prizes. While (U Mr. Ingalls and MBs , States Semite," said a b ,„rb m Smilh-
Kiri'liiicr w.-r«* awarded Hie cunsol.i- j ern sunatur. t li • .q h-T d.-iv. "We had
tion pri/.i-x A giH>d social litm- is re-  to tolerat,- the pr.--.- m-e ;l m-gro in
__ J our midst, an I I •Anil u -v.-r f.,rg*t mv
On Friday evening, |(>, a siK-ia! :lnd h'l 'dllai i-m u
will be held at the home of Mrs. T. .!. , ....... h
Boggs, on Tenth street, under the j " , nI t b • s -u lie. aad I j ^ ,v B’ I iy in a stijiply. HereporUtbd
auspices of the Woman’s Ghristinn 1 liv" 1 his repre- j i<v,M‘rK'Gn the shore of Lake Michi-
show that Grand Haven is the only
winter harbor on the east shore.
Lake Michigan.
1 he several state conventions for
the nomination of candidates for jus-
t ice of the supreme court and regents'
of the university, have b?cn called as
follows:
Populists -Ionia, Feb 9.
Pi'ohibitlon— Lansing. Feb. 22.
Republican -Det roit, Feb 22.
D. rn ici'atic— Not called yet.
Olid- III
"Mil' in tile ab-iemv
t .ijit. Morton of the life saving sta-
,i,,:b n vailing himself of the skating
n.'!i as it. Is. came up town Wednes-
Temperance Ddon. A
programme will he rendered
which refreshments will he served.
The object of the social is to aid in
furnishing their rooms. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to the public to
attend.
>hort, musical se',l:'livt‘ "f a" inferior race, |n the . ffan a« Reing remarkably small this
ndered after chamber, hallowed l.y the | willter; also that the coldest weather
ill iu. c,.rv,.,i presence of a Clay ami Caliioan, as ' in<Jlcatod thus far at Macatawa was
“Mr. President." Whew! two degrees below zero.
Miscellaneous.
F«r Sale. .
Mustang and road cart. The mus-
tang is a good traveler. For informa-
tion apply at the News office. 51-4w
Lost .
A watch and chain, between W.
Swift’s store on Eighth street and the
depot. Finder will please leave same
at the New* office and receive reward
2"lw ’
N e vc r bu t o n ce be fore s i ncc the w h i te
man settled the country was the Miss-
issippi frozen from shore to shore and
an ice gorge formed at Memphis.
Holland Herring, Stock Fish, Mack-
erel and Smoked Hallibut, at
1 tf Notier & Veuschure.
Bolter and Fggs.
A choice article and always fresh at
Zalsjian Bros.
—. ^ — — —
Mufflere and Neckties In abundance
—a very fine line, and cheap at that, at
L Henderson.
Painter*.
at rMlden0*- 0“ 552S Bt” near ft
- No-n __ - __
Physician*.
1 Cleaning out sale of Cloaks, Shawls,
Jackets and all kinds of winter stock
ftt- Notikk & Veuschure.
iVw Goods





Chauncey M. Depew proposed a ,au K ,
great dinner to President Harrison at T1,e suffering this winter in the small-
Madison Square Garden, New York, j cr lowns al°ng the Ohio ami Mississip-
on his retirement from office. But the ! P1 fhcre is unprecedented. Many of
President it Is said, has declined It on | theni ,iave no railroad connections
account of his late bereavements. It and are dependent altogether on the
was proposed to invite all the prlnci- rIver for supplies of fuel, clothing
pal Republican leaders in life country, ' a,ld groceries. The suffering is some-
and many who have been coBfulted the worstof Ithas
about it r<*gret that President Hard- 1 1,60,1 that there was no way of reach-
son cannot accept the compliment. i ing the - sufferers quickly and giving
The Sons of Veterans propose to
 them aid.
K M. Groters settles the dispute
over what was the first paper nub-
lished Ip Western Michigan. De. J/ot-
famler, he says, appeared in 1850. about
a year before the Grand Rivtr Times.—
O. II. Tribune.
There never was any dispute about
this, nor could there have been. Tho
flies speak for themselves.
Tno next 'regular meeting of the
South Ottawa Teachers’ association
will l)e held at the lludsonville school
house, Saturday-, Feb. 11, at 10:30a. m.
„ ^ PE >GRAUUE:




^Uyd^^d." W0rt* D“t d«w' Order,
. * - ------ , .
Rubber Goods-a large assortmentat L. Henderson’s.^ - %
Children Cry for
5. R-odinK of Minute,.
3. Grube Method, aeoond year— J. H. Petrie.
General Di,ou*<|ion and Queatlo •,. *wner i uneuR k>n oKtloni l^ur^Palillo Sehoole-Cha,. Bacon.
5. What Does It Moan to^Com prebend tte
Numl.nr ‘Five"— Paul B. Co»ter.
DiKUMbm-G. D. Cook.
8. Beading and Beoitatioii— Mis, Von dw Barg.
------- HJ - - r
give a n^en tertai n me n t in this city on! T,1<! next regular meetingof the
Wednesday, Feb. 15, at Lyceum opera , “Western Social Conference,” a liter-
ball, which will be one of the features aD'mid social club of clergymen, will
of the season. They have engaged he held in Grand Rapids, on Tuesday,
America's greatest drum mer Iroy, MaJ. Feb. 21, at 11 o'clock a. in. Among
P. H. Hendershott, assisted by his son, the topics, announced Ls also the fol-
J. C. Hendershott, and Miss Eva John- lowing: “The Ministry; from various
son, of the World’s Fair choir, and Standpoints,” to be discussed:
others. The.entfertainment will be in Fru,n tlio ministers’- standpoint-
the nature ot a “camp Are,” and will Rev- P- DeBruyn, Grand Haven,
rw) doubt prove to be highly satlsfac- Froni the elders’ standpoint— Mr.
Tickets are • being sold by the J°hn Snitzler. Grand Rapids. L<enawee county. Tfiero were prat
Sons— 15. 25 and 35 cents. The net From the laymen’s standpolnt-Hon. from abroad Rov. Fred Baker of (
• J. DlekeiiHL Holland. * c»n«*4r.« urnn.JL. ____ ±
The • Cldssls of Michigan , met in
special session in this city on Tuesday.
The object of Hie meeting was to re-
commend to the board of domestiemis-
slqns of the ReformeJ Church tl^e ap-
pointment of Rev. S. Rcderus of Wis-
consin to supply two congregations In
Lenawee comity. There were present- - - - ^ *freth CoBfoetimry, ‘ *'er WBt. -15 .5 “ and poInt-Hon. 
iYufts, and Oysters, always on hand, gtS Nin,th P^000^8 the entertainment will go G. J. Dlekema, land. . stantlne, Rev. Williamson andt C. Blom Jb quire if MreGf W HoDki^ ker' ln* the P,,rol,a*e a «ntfoim for . 4 cordial invltyion Is extended to Snitsler of Grand Rapids,' and 1
' ' the members of the order. • al . . Streng of Kalamazco. ">•'-4
V
Thrown Otm • Bmpent'i H©*d
Jut In Tim*.
iveler in the uncivilized regions
America has to face many
If he escapes the savages, who
it and bitter enemies; if he can
i water and food, and survive the
i heat, and believes his expedi-
has every chance of success, he
• die within an hour from the bite
a poisonous serpent, says Youth’s
ion-
M; Thouar, in his diary, kept during
i explorations in the Pilcomayo delta
• a commission from the Argentine
it, describes an experience
-prompted him to eternal vigi-
i in regard to snakes.
He was lying in his hammock; the
mt of his guard was asleep under
tree close by. Suddenly he noticed
immense serpent coiled about the
it’s leg and extending its head
l his bare chest.
What should he do? To wake the
i praant certain death to him; but
to kill the creature or attract it
without waking him? lie re-
a method of capturing the cobra
India.
prepared a slipknot. Uy stealthy,
*i imperceptible movements he at-
the serpent’s attention. It
, its head. Then he leaned from
i hammock and with a long piece of
tickled it gently on the throat
raised its head. He cast the noose
it and drew it tight around the
it’s neck.
It was not a moment too soon. The
it awoke. He fainted with
it, hut the danger was past. The
lot had saved him and a stroke of
i saber cut off the serpent's head.
THE CURSE OF AUSTRALIA.
nut
iy of South Australia hundreds of.^ bristling points. 1 he ̂ 'oung- leaves of wijy tbf< pniyiT of I
sands of_kangai»OfraTe B^u^htered j tTTe'TFue'maVvC'n ̂lad chat the people
Killed by the Thoaiand
, Still Plentiful In Home Place*.
The kangaroo plague, says Hard-
cke’s Science Gossip, has always been
great nuisance to the Australian
itteos, for on an average these ani-
ls consume as much grass as a sheep,
[t is stated that on a sheep run of CO.OOO
80, acres 10,000 kangaroos were
annually for six consecutive
irs, and yet their numbers remained
formidable in the locality,
lony of
i
mally for their skins and the bonus
,by the authorities. The num-
lof these marsupials in New South
Tales in 18S9 was estimated to be over
),000, and yet about 500,000 kanga-
and 050,000 wallabies were de-
Dyedin the colony in that year. A
ms of sixteen cents for each kanga-
' killed is offered in Australia; hence
“ the colonists are gradually exterminat-
' these native animals. Over half a
ion skins are annually shipped to
Hand and a large number to North
pica, to bo converted into leather,
macropidro includes several kinds
! kangaroos and wallabies. The prog-
ss of settlement in Australia has
these animals from the more
ely populated parts of the Austra-
. continent, but in the country and
ittled districts they are still nutner-
cnough to cause, very considerable
iage to the natural grasses. So
)us has been the injury thus wrought
the colonial governments and run-
Dlders pay a small sum per head for
Ahe destruction of the kangaroos.-
DOG TRAitfED TO 'STEAL.
Th* LatMt Cariosity of Crlm* U tb*
World’s Metropolis.
This curious account of the depreda-
tion of a felonons dog is from the Lon-
don 'Daily Graphic. Frederick Hamp-
ton, forty-five, described as a fish-
monger, of London road, Croydon, was
charged on remand recently before
Mr. lliron, at the Lambeth police court,
with stealing and receiving a lady’s silk
umbrella, value seven shillings six
pence, the property of Louisa Squires.
The evidence already given showed
that on Saturday the prosecutrix was
walking along Kensington park road
with an umbrella in her hand. She saw
a trap coming along and a dog run-
ning behind. The dog came towa. l
her, took hold of the umbrella and
shook it. and she had to let go.
The dog then ran off with the um-
brella in the same direction ns the trap.
The prisoner, who was driving, was af
terwaid arrested, and upon searching
the trap the policeman found seven um-
brellas, including the one identified by
Miss Squires.
A second case was gone into. Mrs.
Henrietta Ray, the wife of Dr. Ray, of
East Croydon, stated that at the begin-
ning of last month she was walking
along London mad, Croydop, in com-
pany with two other ladies. The wit-
ness was carrying a sunshade; a dog
suddenly ran up to her, snatched her
sunshade and ran after the trap, in
which there were two persons. That
morning she saw the sunshade at the
court.
Other victims testified. Eight um-
brellas were found at Hampton’s lodg-
ings. The prisoner was committed.
-— A- — ...... -
The Palmetto Proving Useful.
The graceful palmetto, that grows so
profusely in the lower tiers of the
southern states, has recently become a
factor in the industries of the south,
for its wood is hard enough to carve
and its fiber is strong enough to make
excellent cordage and a useful substi-
tut|f, for sponges. I n .1 acksonville, Fla. ,
a metory has been started for the pur-
pole of making brushes and brooms of
the fiber, and elsewhere sink brushes
Hmm lade Caramels.
Daring them* dreary winter days,
U hen everything look* ha»y,
Ton’ll find sweet oonseUtion to tall
Of Pessink's homemade Caramel.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MIOBIOIN, I ..
County of Ottawa,* i
At a session of the Probate Conrt f-tr the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, In aaid oonnty, on Thnrs-
day, tbe Nineteenth day of January, In tbe year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOOUUICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the ma'ter of the estate of Albert Helnink,
deceased.
On reading and flHne tbe petitlor, duly veri-
fied, of llermlna Re ulnk. widow and heir at law
of said deceased, repreieotlug that Albert K >ln-
Ink late of tbe City of H 1 an i in said county of
Ottawa, lately died leaving an estite to be ad-
ministered and pruyii g for the uppointmeat of
herself as administratrix th-reef ;
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Eighteenth iliy of February next,
at 11 o'clock In tho forenoon, be assicned for
the hearing of said petition, uu t that th r hlers
at law of said deceased and all other peisous in-
ter. sted in said estate, are required to app* ar at
a s-nsioB of said Court, then to be bo!d»u at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, to
said oonnty. a id show cause, jf any there be,
why th- prayer "f the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give toticetothe persons Interested
In said estat*, of tho pendeuov of said petition
and the hearing thereof bv causing a c 'py of this
order to be published in tho Holland City
Nkwh. a newspaper printed and ci culat'-d In
said county of Ottawa for three Buccussivo week#
previous to said day of hearing.
(A trueerpy, Attest )
JOHN V. B. G"01)RICn.1-Sw Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF (WTAWA. 1
At a session of the Probat*- Conrt for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Thnrs
day, the Nineteenth day of January, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and • irety-tbrje.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Niesje V&uden
Bosch, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Gerrit J. Dlek' ma, executor of tbe will and nf
tbe estate of Niesjt* Van den Bosch, deceased,
praying for the examination and allowance of
his final ociount. that he may be discharged
fsoui his trust, have his bond cancelled, and niild
estate closed.
Thereupon it is Order'd. That Snturdny. the
Eighteenth day of February next,
at eleven o'clock in tin forenoon, tie assigned for |
tbe bearing of said p-tition. and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, nr- required to appear at •
a session nf said C nirt-Mr?. 5' holden at the
in
TRY US!
Different kinds of Bread:
White -Vienna, Cream, -
Graham, Rye and
Boston Brown.
Choice Cakes and Cookies,


























draft Hotel Blotl) 243 South Clark St
CHICAGO.
H. B. SAYNOR, Manaaer.
17-1 y
Do You Intend
Our increasing trade has
caused us to make especial
effort to increase our variety.
Recognizing that the taste of
the Public demands artistic
designs as well as good work-
manship we have purchased
from the leading factories
the best and most complete
assortment of Furniture ever
exhibited in Holing
To Build?
If so, call at the
Mm Planing Hill,
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
I
are being made of the wood, half of
In the whose thickness is being converted into Prob-»^03to6 iii ine City of Grand Haven, inmine ” ^ ‘ ^ ” _______ - - , sail) county, and show cause, if any there be,
cr the petitioner should not tie
it is further •ird-rod. That said... . • . ___ , ,1... i petitioner cave no- ice to the persons interested
are beginning to appreciate, and the ju b<jj egtate, of the p-ndenev of said petition,
taste of it likened to that of chest- I and the hear mr thereof by causing a copy of
nuts. Bears knew about it long before !
the people did, and it is a favorite aril- county of Ottawa for three successive w eks
cle of diet among them — the black previous to sajd day of hearing,
bears climbing the trees and browsing i 'A ,rue c‘d'>- 1 j?^ v j, r.oo RirH.
on tho fresh shoots as eagerly as they i-3w Judge nf t'nbaf.
browse on watermelons.
MARTIN & HUIZINGA
CARRY A COMPLETE LL\E OF







and Varnishes.Jhj Gen. Jim Lewis Did Not KLic at the
Proper lime.
tten. Jim Lewis, as he is familiarly _ _
i, is said by his friends to believe !
itbeeflkaeyof eccentric habits with „ .. rr^ __
le fair sex, and many acts of a smile- ! Stationery , Fancy
poking character are told of him. i Periodicals, oChOOI
most recent act in this line, accord- j &, Col lege BOOKS
to the St, Louis Republic, occurred a Specialty.
-short time since at a dinner party
the dinner the A FILL LIE OF ClIiMCE CULMS.
leral, so the story goes, was noticed | ___
i lean over and reach down toward the ; ... ... r
first on one side, then on the I'lH^ iillU'S iilNj LUjlPFS I'T
Probate Order.
STATE OF MinniOAN. » Kf,
COUNTY OK OTTAWA I
A t a kps' ion of the Pro' 'Mt*1 ' o ut for *ha I'nnn
tV of Ottawa, holden ntfttv* PiobtU- 1 ifflee. iutbf*
ditv ' f Grand H .ven, in hal l oou tv nu Satur
day. the Twenty first day of January in the year
one thousand sight hundred amt ' in ty throe
Pr sent, JOrlN V. B. GOODRICH. Julge ol
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Hendrik Vnn de
Buute. di ceased.
On r. ailing and filing th« p til i‘<n duly verified
of H'ram Van de Bui t-, administrator of said es-
tate. praying for the hoe s- of this court to sell
rertal i lands of said d'ceas*-d, in said petition
dfsciihod, for the purpose of paying the debts
and distributing the estate to the heirs at law of
said deceased.
Thereupon It is Orderel. That Saturday the
Eighteenth day of February, next,
nt nineo'olock iu the forenoon, be assigned for
the hi-a ing of Slid petitloi:. and that the heirs at
law of said drcease.i. and all other persons tutor-
e“*ek In said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, Ihen 10 be holden at the
Probate Office. In the City of Gra- d Haven, in
said cousty. and show cause if any there be, win
the prayer of the petitioner should not he grant
e<] : And it Is furtbi r Ordered, That said ped-
tioner give notice lo the persons interested in
su'd '•state, of the pendency < f said peti ion, and
tbe bearing thereof by causing a cop' of thi« or-
der to l»e piiblishel i.’. the Hou.nno City Nkws.
a newspaper nrint-sl ami circul ited in Haul coun-
ty of Ottawa for th" < Miccosoive weeks previous
to ssld dav df bnntinc.
(A tiue copy. Atte-t i
JOHN V B.GOonniCH.
1 :)w Ju U»- ' f Piohale
Probate Order.
ier. The movement was noted, but :
l thought to he only one of his pe-
rities. At the close of the dinner,
rlien the ladies rose to retire and al-
>w the genllcmeu to sohiee 1 1n'inselves
ith an indulgence of goodtigars, the
leral did not rise.
This action produced an awkward
and made the general the ob-
fed of all observers, noting which, j
sther with the look of inquiry and
2tancy with which he was re-
led, he made prompt explanation to
effect that his remaining seated
tas due to his shoes not bt ing wholly
i hib feet
•He did not, however, have to explain
it their not being so was due to his
lliar side movements at the table,
rheu he had partially rene ved tin m to
the pressure upon the supernu-
excresceuees on his pedal a;>-
tgea for— the ladies had lied.
UlirpiiM'S.
rni»*ri|>lioiiH ami H.-fip-N farikiilv ('iiinjwunil d.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 1!», 1
TF sou wish to a 1 vertls - anythiig anywhere
1 at anv time wrlUs GKO I’. A
CO.. No. 10 Spruce St.. New York. 41 if
Mortgage Sale.
coml'lions <it payiii«nt'-f a certain in xlgig-'
made an 1 executed t.y I .our tins lie Jog* ku«:
Hoeltjii lie.lot.ge. his wifo, of tbeTow sb )"'f Al
lendnle. Couutv of Oltawaand KOite o' Michi-an.
totiillis Wibeko. of the Towt ship ' f Zeeland.
C' 'U my of Ottawa and State of Mtchigan .liite.1
| 8TATF. OF MIC'UGAN. ' ̂
| eocs: v ok ot:awa. i
"Hirinal j At u B'ssi n Id til l i ’lni!*' O lift f r tlie
1 C>'Ui iy ul Otiu *s. li*"l-n st t!i -l‘<>,'iit<'Olll'-e
•’ tlm City  f Ono-i ll.iwei . in sa'd county. ‘.ti
i'll u r |..v Oie i *. It'll day "f Jumiurv.ii qn^year
n. . th •iiSHiid • i lit liu . Ir-d and ei etv tlire«.
I'ns nt. JOHN V. M '.OOGUH^H. Ju Igoof I’ro
ban
lu the matierof tbe estate - f Atsn K. Boonstra
JeCMased.
On leading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Annms J llillehriinds. adinitii-Ustor of sai l
csiate. pr aying for (lie examinstion and allow
a ce of Ms final account. th«t le may tie dls
ctmrgo'i froru his trust, liave Ills bond cauci-lleil
ai d a dd i state clos- d.
Tlorciipon it Is Orderel. That Siiturday, Nie
Fir vc nth <1 iy of February next,
at nine o’clnck In the foreuooD, lie as-igned f w
tlie hearing of said petilioi . aed ibat llie li irs st
law nl »ai I •leocnaejl. and all "th* r persons inter-
este I iu sat i estate, are required to appear at a
session "f “aid i ourt. then lobe lid leu at the
Probate OllVe lu the City of Grand Haven, in
said coil' ty. an 1 show cause. If any tin-re b".
why ttie prayer of the petitioner should not be
glinted : And it ia further On! red, That said






This lust is the latest and most
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
im-
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of fleat/t d- Mil-
lujan are i-ept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITEf
new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
fiee from tack, and durable
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich.. March ‘24, 1892.
til" liih dav of Augus'. V l> is'JO. a 'I r' c "lwl | in sai 1 estite, nf iii" peivim.cy of sui I petition
in tli« '.ffi of : l)« Register of In eds of (ittnwi | ,ln^ rj,p tliereof l>v can sing n copv nf tins
Countv, Michigan, on tnc 26th • ay of Augn-t. A | „ri|„r to be publish- i m tb" Holland ' ity Nkws
Ulj Tips Goi.ig (Jut.
1 1 HM. in L lew •-’7 of mortgages on prge MS.
a d on whi'h mortgage tbeie is cl dined to be
due it the date of Ibis notice the sum of Four
hundred a d twenty three dollars and ten cents
ufra.di) i esides an atu.ri ev foe provi led for in
said mortgage and by law; and no su t or pro
T'-f'j
'Thfl da vs of bii? tins urc said to In* hl*vl"« bw'n ,u‘tll"u‘d at law or ,L ',,"iane aajs OX Ulg ups an saw lol.e ty reCover tbe (k.|,t secured by flail mortgage
iDercd, and in consequence sadness < or aDy part of it. aud the whole of the prli.c pul
among the waiters in the promi- cum of sail mortgage together with all arrearage
t hotels and fashionable restaurants , uJ^^UoTthedV/Z
teresi on said mortgage on the days when the
same became payable, and the non-payment of
said i’ tercst iu default for more than sixty dais
| after the same bec ame due and payable, where
bv under the conditions of said mon gage the
whole amount of the principal sum <>f said mort-
gage with all arrearages of lute rest thereon at the
option of said Gillls Wabeke became due and pi v-
able Immediately thereafter; and said Gillie Wa-
beke hereby declares his election and option to
consider lh» whole amount of the aaid principsl
sum of said mortgage due and payable : Notice
U therefore hereby given that by virtue of to-
power of sale In said mortgage contained, aim
the statute in such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at Public
Vendue of the mortgaged premises or so much
thereof a« may be necessary to pay tbe amount
due ou said mortgage with inter* st and costs of
foreclosure and sale, including the attorney Jee
provided by law and in said uiortgsg- ; said ode
to take place at tbe Ottawa County Court Hous-,
at Grand Haven, (that being the plac • where the
Clrooit Court for Ottawa County Is holden) on the
First day of May. A. D , 1893.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of aaid day.
The said mortgaged premisi e to be sold bring
described In aaid mortgage ae all that certain
piece or parcel of land situat'd abd being iu the
Township of Allendale, In Ottawa Oouniy and
Ht"U» of Michigan, and known and described as
follows: The north half (N. H) <* th« north)
ball (N. &) of the soutH-wost quarter (N. W. M
of section thirty-two (W), In township numbered
•even (7), north of range numbered Fourteen i!4(
west, contain1"! forty (40) acres of land more or
Spited Holland, Junnary 27th. A. D 1833.
QILLIH WABEKE, Mortgagee.
GEBRIT J. DIEKEMA. Attorney for Mortgagee.
i-lBir 
a n**<v‘<p“|*-r iirini**! and  Iruiilated in said coun-
ty of <)itn*n f .r th-oi successive weeks previous
to si i I duv -f beannw.
A true copy, (Alt- st'
JOHN V. B. ooonmcH.
52 (w Judgoof Probate.
! the land. A writer in the >>V.v York
ercial Advertiser says: ' W here a
‘.rich pan would give a tip of one doliar
now gives, on ordinary occasions, a
of a dollar. And some even
snd to offer a dime. At first the
Iters used to show by the cold stare
their faces that they did not care
'Such a small tip, but now they take
, with a faint attempt at amiability,
a party, however, has a swell
ipagne lunch after the theater the
iter is never tipped less than fifty
lie is not surprised to receive
i dollar. A certain millionaire has a
)it of putting the amount of his
• boire on the corner of tho table as
Jgnpn as he sits down. The waiters do
&Jnot consider it good form.”
* ' • Plenty of NMdles.
A distinguished French savant was
t work in his study, says an exchange,
ihen his domestic rushed wildly into
, felted and greatly fright-
“Oh, dear!” she exclaimed, “I-
lost! ̂  I haya ̂ wallowed. a needle!”
mind,? said the savant, quite
•in his work, “keep it; here’s
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. f
At a scsaixn of th* Prolmto Court for tho
County nf Ottawa, holiion at tho Probate Cffica.
in th* City of Grand Hu e . in said county, on
Tu-Hilay. th* Third day nf January, in tho
year one thouaa' del«ht hundred and nluetythroe
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH. Judge of Pro-
be to.
In tho matter of the estate of Gosae De Vries
dec* used.
On tending and fllin* th* petition, dnly veri-
fied, of Henry Bosch, administrator of tb* estate
of Gohs* Do Vries, deceased, praying for
the examination and allowance of hla final ac-
count as *uch admluUtratnr, that he
may be discharged from .his trust, have
bia bond cancelled and said estate closed:
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Friday, the
Tenth day of February next,
at nlna o’clock In the forenoon, be wulRned f>r
th- hearing of said petition, »ra that the brirs
at law of said deceased, and ail oth-r persons lu-
tereited I" sat-l estate, lire rrquired fr* appear at
a session of said Court then to he holden at tho
Probate Office In the C tyof Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why thepr»v*ruf tbe petitioner should not he
granted: And it is further Orderel, That said
p«ti i loner give notice to tbe persons Inter sted
In sai l estat . of the jrtpdency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of tbla
ord*r to he published io the Holland-City
Nkws, a newspaper printed and cfrcnlat d in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said dsy of hearing.
(A tru, copy. *Tq|,u V. B. OOGnBJOB.S2Sw Judge of Probate.
‘^***->s
(BltiCK-SKT ou P'lHTAULE FORM.)










T. Van Landegeni WITH
Plana and specifications for
tores, Resi dences, Facto-








Office and Simp on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Mich.
•
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
Kemink’s
MAUIC COUGH CURE.
A sure and speedy remedy for Coach, Cold.
More Threat, iuflamatlnu . f tho Bronchial
Tube* Cuosumuti n and all oilier affectlOLBof
th* l hront and Lungs*
It lias been n*ed by hundreds of persona, who
testify to its (Nllcncy It is offered for ts merits
• ulr, being assured' that ene t-st will furnish
abnndni t prtv fs of its gro t un dlcinal value.
In ill cases it Is urge) to sleep warm, dress
»arm and keep 'll" foitwaruj. Couiplote di-
ectloiiM wi'li < acb Doti le.
( i it i si) Uakids. Mich.. M ay Ft, 18W.
Ma Tiiku. K k mink Dear Htr! I cairnot siicak
t o biglily f hend! k's Magio (,' ugh Care, for
('"III and ij'inc troub es. 'live n scl it iu my
family aad < an strnugly n com men' it.
W H Jki-b.
C.rttND Kaimds, Vlcb.. i'«y 1st 181)0.
Ma. Kk.mink —Your Magir Ctiugli Cure was
sti "!iKly r- cuinei "*<i to me. I t>"Ug)it one bottle
a' <1 my »il(> frit greatly relieved after tbe use
of a f •« dos* h, I liave use I different remedies,
but none had th* ' e-dr- d efl ct except your
Kemiuk’s llngic Cough Cure.
Jacob Mol.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agents desired everywhere.
Thko. Kemink, Proprietor.,
8.8 West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.





J.H. Barkel SCO., Prop,
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro-
prietors as before.
,ch, h state » ^ ,or |V X 1/ \ ' I A O I
i i o  is nal c- y| It y /A I








Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892. •
• 81v
FOR
E0U1SITE SHADES i want
1000 Bushels
parlor, of Beans •















.“ w fi. mi.Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, ’92.
1 1 T. ** *
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE EARTH TREMBLED,
EXPLOSION OF OHIO FIRE
WORKS PLANT.
HOBROB8 OF HOB 1
Terrible Story of the Lynehlnt 1 » Negro
•t Medon, Tenn.
The town ol Medon, Tenn., on the Illinois
Central Railroad, wrs the scene of mob
violence the other mornlnj. Saturday
night Tom Butler, a countryman, went to
town, and while drunk fell asleep on the
depot platform. When he awoke 150 was
missing from his ‘pocket, A negro tramp,
Lewis Newbern, was seen with the money,
and Tuesday night was taken out by a
mob and given fifty lashes with rawhides,
but refused to surrender the. money,
claiming be was Innocent. About mld-
Slmple Funeral Ceremony for Blalne—Th« I night Newbern, half clad, crawled
Hawaiian Question Grows Interesting- to the depot and begged to be admitted.
Gas Blps Up Frankfort’s Sewers— A Ne* I He was hidden In the freight- room by tbe
braska Ex-Governor Without Money. | operator. At 2 o’clock a mob of desperate
men filled the platform, and a demand was
made upon the operator, Paul Pearce, to
Powder Works Let Go. I (jejlTer up negro. Pearce fired several
The explosion of a drying house in ths ghotSt l)ut WftS a prisoner andsecure-
Dlobl Fireworks plant at Beading, Ohio, jy to prevent Interference. The
killed Henry Horr^ a workman, and burned neKro Wft, taken from h[S hiding place, put
moro or less seriously twenty-three. The ,]|ppe(i from his captors and grasping an
coaonislon of the explosion shook the lron har fought desperately for his life,
foundings In the surrounding villages aa Almost beaten Into unconsciousness be
klf north aa Hamilton and Middletown. The I WM carrig<i into tbe bottoms near
beuieof the explosion is not known. The th8 depot, a rope adjusted and
nen and women employed In the plant had tha trembling but defiant negro was
jbeen at work but a short time when the BWUng from a limb. Ho was let down
powder let go. The building was completely Rnd a((ain n8ked to give up the money, but,
lhattered and blaring timbers comraunl. defiant to tbe last, bitterly cursed the mob
bated the flames to other buildings. The | and told them to do their worst. Again he
BANK ROBBERS FOILED
ONE MAN WAS KILLED IN THE
MELEE.
A Fire-Trap School Bnlldlnf Burned —
Death of General Abner Doubleday-An
Escaped Murderer Now After a Judge
and Jury. _
Bold Attempt at Bank Robbery.
At 3 o’clock Friday afternoon, Just after
LEAD GIDEON'S BAND. * ___ ;
For This Offense 8. Otto WUsoa, ef North
Carolina, Has Been Indicted.
Raleigh (N. G) special: During the cam-
paign It was alleged to have been discov-
ered that there was In the People’s party a
secret organisation known as Gideon’s
Band. It is • said there are thirty picked
men belonging to this band In each county,
and that 8. Otto Wilson, of this county, Is
the chief officer of the State. Mr. Wil-
son Is Chairman of the People’s Party State
Committee. Political capital was made
locked ,o the Um. o„h. B.nk o. ^ .° cr“r.
Waverly. Kan., two men entered the bank
a fid leveled their Winchesters on Cashier
Duvall, at the same time denmndlng
him to hand out every cent In the
vault The cashier Informed them that
tho lime lock bad Just been set over the
money. They then demanded the deposits
which had been left after the safe was
closed, and the cashier gave them $00.
While they were in tbe bank a depositor
entered with a large amount of cash In hU
hands, but at the warning of the cashier bo
fled. The presence of the desperadoes
thus became known to many outaldo tho
bank, and a posse of Citizens armed
with Winchester rifles was Immediately
organized. Meantime the robbers left
the building, fleeing down through an
alley where their horses had been left
fresh and In readiness for their escape. J.
who hap-
CONDITIONS OF TRADE.
ACTIVE DEMAND FOR PRODUCE
—BIG GOLD SHIPMENTS.
Fearful Disaster, Involving ISO Deaths, la
an Austrian Mine-Queen of the Sand-
wich Islands Deposed— Lumbermen la a
Wreck.
THE NATIONAL SO]
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPI
8ENTATIVE8.
Our National Lawmakers and What*!




Money Easier, Future Uncertain, | Mp (Ni H.) diverted the Seni
Ignlng two Bepubllcanfit
ators, Mertra Hoar (Mata) and Platl
ting forward a|
a.p.rtm.n,. of Heading and Wyoming | bwudb up .„d ,»o "uTk”.. lof.
It. started In hot pursuit and began firing
were soon on the scene, and through their 1 jnt0 his body. Ho was
effort# the flames, which threataned to de- and left for dead. Tbe spark of life still
htroy tho entire village, were soon under ungered. The mutilated body lay half
submerged Ip the slimy slough for two
hours, when Newbern recovere 1 conscious-
ness and crawled to a cabin noar the scene,
where ho remained during tho night, and
Is now either In hiding ’ amoug the negroes
or has perished.
CHILIAN INDEMNITY AWARD.
control The loss Is estimated at 820,000.
WILL CONTROL HAWAII-
Annexation Feeling Rapidly Growing at
Washington.
The annexation fading Ison tho Increase,
ays a Washington special The nows of
the Hawaiian revolution came so suddenly
on Saturday that tbe members of Congress I The Bioney will Be Paid Only to the Sall-
were unable to take a survey of the situa- or# or Their Direct Heirs,
tlon before expressing their opinion. But Tha Navy Department has refused ot
since then tho imporsance of the Islands, payment of tho Chilian Indemnity to
both for purposes of defense and commerce, anyone except the sailors of tho Baltimore
Juve become appreciated. W'bat has had tjjemSelvos. and— In case of the two de-
ll particularly stimulating Influence on coase(i 8aii0r3— to their legal heirs. As far
the public mind here Is tbe tone of the „ the dep;irtment 0fndai3 are concerned
British press. For Instance, tho London tll0 t>eneflclnrles will be under no
Telegraph, which has the largest clrcula- obligations to pay attorney fees. Tho
tlon of the London papers, says editorially aepartment considers the Indemnity In
that “Great Britain cannot permit the the natUre of a present to the Injured sall-
Unltftd States to annex Haw all’1 If any- or9 and not n8 the payment of tho claims
thing Is calculated to raise the spirit of origioaiiy filed In the State Department by
annexation such a remark Is. and It Is a gan FranCiSCo lawyer, Tbe sum of $10,-
notlced that members who opposed the Idea qqq cach jB the amount recommended by
now openly declare that the Islands must th0 navai board to be allotted to the legal
be annexed. Could It be definitely helrf of tbe two deceased sailors. This
settled that Great Britain would jeave9 00o to be distributed among tho
not seek to secure tho islands for herself other gaiior8. Whether the sailors who
this Government might be satlifled with 1rere in,pPisoned but who did not receive
exercising a protsetonce over them. But any bodily Injuries will bo Included Is a
Great Britain's record shows that sbo U qU83tion unsettled.
not to be trusted. Why she got left this - -
time Is the surprise of tho diplomatic orpa Three Lives Crushed Out
The islands would bo of great benefit to The worst wreck tho Atchison, Topeka &
her. and In tho event of trouble between ganta f0 Railway has had for years oc
Groat Britain and this country such pos-
session would bo of immeme alvautago to
her. Tills. tx>, Is fully apprecla'od here
and affords a still greater reason for an-
nexation.
8EWERS BLOWN Ul\
curred Tuesday forenoon at a dreary
and desolate place seven and ono
half miles south of Joliet, 111.
It Is tho custom for freight train
No. 43 to leave Joliet at 8:30 a. m. and run
south to Patterson. Conductor Anglutn
had charge of tho train, with Richard
Burning Oil Causes Great Excitement at I Mitchell, of Chllllcothe, as engineer. All
Frankfort and Shuts Off Gas Supply. went well until about a mile north of Mllls-
At Frankfort. Ky.. Just aschurch services dale, where the road runs on a con-
were bagl mlng Sunday five alarms of fire tlnuout curve. During the bllnd-
were turned In. The cause of It all was a ing snowstorm F.nglneer Mitchell saw
man’s cur.oslty and a match. A group of ahead of him another engine
men wero standing on a street corner at the and a train not a hundred feet awny. Ho
mouth of a large sewer guessing what made reversed the engine and put on brakes,
the water look greasy. Ono of them said he Engineer Mitchell, after reversing bis en-
would see and dropped a lighted match into Kine, Jumped, but too late to save his life,
the oily substance. At once there was a as he was caught and killed. His flro-
terrlflc explosion and one of the spectator^ man ai^o Jumped and saved hlm-
named Haley bad part of his hand torn off. Beif. i h6 east - bound freight train
The flames rushed throufh the sower, con- w&3 |n charge of Conductor A. A.
umlng tbe oil which had escaped from tho Fieury, with A. M. Rann, engineer, George
gas company’s broken pipe. One oxplo- Jones, fireman, and Dan Htlley, and M. J.
Ion followed another, tearing up the side- Mahoney, brakemoa Engineer Rahn re-
walks, square after square, and shattering vorsed his engine and remained at his post,
window glass along the way. Groat ox- Re was burled under the wreck nnd his
cltemont prevailed. Tho fire engines could body has not yet been recovered. M. J.
accomplish nothing and the oil continued Mahoney, a brakman. was also burled
to burn until It had emptied Itself into tho under tho debris. Car Irssness on the part
Kentucky River. Tbe gas works were ron- of the conductor to register the number of
derod Inoperative and Sunday night can- | bi9 train was the cause of Iba collision,
dies bad to be depended upon for illumina-tion. I The Newspaper “Ad." Does It All.
on them with a revolver. Tho two outlaws
turned and fired, sending two balls from
their Winchesters through bjs body, in-
stantly killing him. They then dashed oht
of tho alloy into a remote street and,
taking a westerly direction, loft tho town.
After a hot pursuit and running fight, the
horses ridden by the robbers were shot, and
tho pair captured. __
MOURNING FOR BLAINE-
President Harrison Directs that Public
Business Be Suspended.
The President Issued tbe following proc-.
lamatlon Immediately after the death of
Mr. Blaine:
Executive Mansion, Washington.
It is my painful duty to announce to the
people of the United States tho death of James
Gillespie Blaine, which occurred In this city
Friday at 11 o’clock. For a full generation this
eminent citizen has occupied a conspicuous
and influential position in the nation. His
first public service was In the Legislature of
his State. Afterwards for fourteen years he
was a member of the National House of Repre-
sentatives. and was three times chosen its
Speaker. In 1810 he was elected to the Sen-
ate. He resigned his seat in that body In
1881 to accept the position of Secretarv of
State in the cabinet of President Garfield.
After the tragic death of his chief, he resigned
from the cabinet and devoted himself to lit-
erary work, giving to tho public In his Twenty
Years of Congress" a most valuable and endur-
ing contribution to our political literature. In
March. 1889, ho again became Secretary of
State, and continued to exercise this office
until June, 1891 His devotion to the public
Interests, his marked ability, andhls eialted
patriotism have won for him tho gratitude
and affection of his countrymen and the
admiration of the world. In the varied
pursuits ot legislation, dlpl
literature his genius has
luster to American citizenship. As a sultah e
expression of the national approbation of his
great public rervlces and of the general sor-
row caused by his death. I direct that, on the
day of his funeral, all the departments of the
executive branch of the Government at « ash-
Ington be closed, and that on all public buHd-
inffs throughout the United Btites the national
Am be displayed at half-staff; and that, for a
period of thirty days, the Department of State
te draped In mounitu^ESJiMIN HARRISON.
By the President: W.
Wilson under a law which makes It
lual offense to belong to a secret political
organization. Tho grand Jury of this coun-
ty returned an Indictment against Mr.
Wilson. The bill contains fifteen counts
and Is a drag-net Mr. Wilson will bo ar-
rested and tried at the March term. Tbe
Popnllsts are terribly mad over these
prosecutions, which are being Instituted in
every county, and which they term perse-
cutions, and they Intend to fight to the
bitter end.
FANNING TBE EMBERS.
France Demands an Explanation of Great
Britain's Action.
A dispatch from Paris says that Francs
has asked the British Government for an
explanation as to tho Increase of ths Brit-
ish army of occupation In Egypt Ths
French press continues to display deep In-
dignation regarding the attitude assumed
by England In Egypt The Debate says
that tho action of England In Egypt Is 
direct provocation to France and thal
____ . ___ . OTr> UU»UU1D. (!
B. 0. Dun tea’s weekly review of trade Monday by arralsays: s e ss s L — , — . ....
Thwrw hn» been some Increase In the dU- (Conn.) for putting forward against
trlbutioa of products during the l*»t w«1g ‘uli
and the demand for manufactured goode ia a w Tl At condm
distinctly larger, so that business has per- cation to toe tariff »*^At W eojci
«JomPo7^1date^^r.x^4 bll Mren t* *0^* Pwl tb^ut *acUon,* an _ ,
of uncertainty about the future tnau ap Ch,e, Justin puller «f the Bopreme Cool
peered a month aga | ̂  th0 Vlce pmident, announcing toe deal
of Justice Lamar, was laid before the I- - * .—I i.*! ‘to- Messrs. Walthall (Miss.) and Goi
Nervy Young Man Holds the Fort Against (Ga<) n,ade brWf remarks, paying wi
Masked Bank Bobbers. tributes of respect to the memory of
Tata Friday afternoon an exciting acene Lamar, and Mr. Wilson (Iowa) moved, atj
.^.^r.iToTc" :.\h. ui. ut.
logs and Loan Society of Toronto, Ont. 8on^u tbat tb6 g^uute adlourn. The i
Four masked men entered the office tjon carrled unanimously^ There
closing time. One covered the teller, who but ]|tt]e business transacted In the H«
had $7,000 on his desk, with a revolver and because of the announcement of thedf
tallate for England', court, tr occup, In, m.Q, , I ..... ....... .. ....... HHwealth, and the robber  ^ way in tb0 Senate— had ani
the top of the tell- 0f consideration Wednesday. ThOl
but could not force | the session was taken up In routlDeJjjl
gland’s ------ ---
Tangier* The Ropubllque Francalse de. r®na°r 1110
claros that Europe will not allow the Khe- climbed
a, vo U, bocoo,. o bUod^o.. 0, England. «• ^ ^ I
DEATH IN THE FLAMES. tried to fores tbe door, but failed, asWal- ̂  “ gut0| tnd an aniondment repor- i «i laoe held his back against lu from the committee on naval affaire, J
Fatal Explosion of Natural Gas and tire lhe otlier lbree nien attempted to reforr#(i to the committee on approprla!
at Anderson, Ind. cj,mb over tho counter, but wore foiled by looking to a further Increase ot the nff
At Anderson. Ind., a few minutes before th# dotormlned resistance of the clerks, The remainder of toe session
midnight Monday, an explosion of natural though ono of the utter was seriously pa^beMnd clo^ ̂ ^M
gas wrecked the National Exchange Bank, wounded by a biow 0n the bead from the Jb0^non!uttloi» Qof Mr. Me ___
located In the new Doxey Hotel The forco butfc end 0j B revolver. At length one of M on# o{ |be judges of the Supreme Coi
of the explosion shook the entire building th# curkB niansged to get to the telephone tb8 District of Columbia should be
and caused a panic among the Inmates of an(1 rang for tUo police, on hearing not be confirmed. In the Roue* lllbu“"
the hotel Tho building caught Are, and the | whlch tho burgiar. made their cscapa | Ing agalneUto^ltMptcy bM jas ms
, ably seconded In his endeayor to d
BIO steal on THE SANTA FE. | ^/bankruptcy bl l by Mr. Pierce, of
guests were compelled to rush through the
moke Into tbe street with nothing on but
Bo fierce were tbe
flames and so rapidly did they spread that Conductors, Brakemen, and Agents Ar- /hP,ch was calculated *> ]
tbe whole block was threatened with de- reated for Many Extensive Robberies, vent aCtloD| and the filibustering COnt
traction. Ills feared that at least two At Baton, N. M, a gigantic system of ued. “Another wasted dsy’’wae the cr
persons were unable to escape and wero robbery which has been carried on ou the ment of the Bepubllcaoi, and their •
cremated. _ I New Mexico division of the Atchison. To- | roent wss *Oboed by
Martin from Kansas
A move was made Wednesday by the six months was brought to Ugnt rnaay i J^ftbe House adjourned without
Democrats In tho Eenate and Populists In night, and tho Implicated employes are be- tbu> exhaUstlng the two daya asal_
the House of tho Kansas Legislature which Ing arrested by the wholesale. En- tUo judiciary Committee and the
removes tho Senatorial fight from Topeka glneers. '“t^ HoniO Thursday resumed In
to Washington, and will probably result In and even agents n™ nlaieu un l . -A . TTrTKa™
a settlement of the dispute concerning the I der arrest ns fast
organization of tho Legislature. By a vote
of 86 to 0, In which the Repub-
and Bean Senators did not partlcl
new pate, John Martin, of Topeka, was
named for the United States Senate. Be-
JUDOE EDGERTON SERIOUSLY ILL. A neat Illustration of the value of news-
paper advertising was given at the I’ort-
He Is Prostrated on ills Return from • I land Me. , Young Men's Christian Assorla-
Vlsit to Bt. Paul. tloa m00t|ng Sunday, when General Socre-
Judge F.dgerton. of tho United States tary McDonald stated that ho had some
District Court for South Dakota, lies serl- curloslty to know what method of advertls-
ously 111 at his residence In Sioux Falla He lnK reacbod the most people. He had cir-
returnod from St Paul, where ho had been culated thousands of little dodgers, giving
holding court for Judge Banbcrj, and was not|ce 0f tbe meeting, and be asked those
seized with an attack resembling In effect who had SOon them and had been moved to
paralysis. Physicians have been constant- como through tbat means, to rise. Tho
ly In attendance since that time and the bftH wa9 packed ns full as It could hold,
result of the attack Is not determinable at ftnd of lbe ontire number about fifteen rose.
present. _ Then Mr. McDonald asked all who read the
Ex-Governor Thayer It Penniless. notices in the newspapers and had been ln-
It has been discovered that ex-Governor fluenced by them, to rise, and the crow
John M. Thayer, of Nebraska, who created rose In a Jody. _
such a great sensation two years ago by re- Thrashed the photographer,
fusing to allow Governer Boyd to take ̂  Michigan Trust Company believes
possession of tbe Governoishlp, is lolng l tnk| car0 of lt, war(]. A Grand
sheltered by a poor soldlor in the suburbs ^ hotogrftpll0ri a married man. ac-
of Lincoln. All bi» wealthy political cord,n- t0 a dispatch, has been flirting
friends turned against him after hl1 e,llt w}tb a young widow, a ward of the com-
from office and he Is penniless. It has been y.gi nnd as lbere Was no legal way to
hl.hortq understood that Le was In Texas. reacb lbe f0uow the company hired two
Laid to Rest. able-bodied officers to watch him and give
With n ) pomp nor pagentry but flmple, him a sound thrashing every time be
affecting services In which tbe sympathies molested tho lady. The officers ha%e per-
of tho whole American people seemed deep- formed their duty fal^u ly a"d , ief/0^‘
ly but quietly enlisted, tho remains of pany Is defending them In a suit for as
America's great statesman. James G. sault. -
Blaine, wore carried from his late homo In Burned In the Car.
Washington to the church la which ho Tbe gtartUag statement is made at In-
worshiped and afttr -vard borne away by a djan&p0R9 by a railroad official, who claims
solemn cordage to his grave on a sunny ̂  bav0 lh0 b0gt authorlty for the story,
•lope at Oak Hill Cemetery. | lbat seven persons, Including passengers
Edrar LewU In Florida. and train crew. Were burned to death In
Fdzur lewis, the I the cafe car on the Big Four Road at Al-
mlsslnl bookkeeper (or tlio De. Molno. and ton Junction. Tbe railroad official .ay.
SSSol pS Company. I. located la that tbe .e.ee death, were cau.ed by tbe
FlorldaTwbere be* baa been Joined by hi. original wreck and not from the enbsa-
In b!s accounts is | quent explosion of gasoline.
TERRORIZED BY A MURDERER.
He Escapes from Jail and Threatens to Kill
Judge and Jury.
Carroll County, Ga.. Is In a state of war.
and every man goes prepared with the
shotgun to defend himself from attack.
Tbe cause of this state of things Is the
threat of Asbury Gentry t> kill all who
had critic sed his course during the last
few years. On lhe 10th of March
last an Irish peddler named Richard
Byrne was found mu: derod ou a ccuntry
road near Villa Rico. A few days later a
gold watch which ho was known to have
worn was sold by Asbury Gentry. Gentry
belonged to a gang of professional toughs
who had long held the community In ter-
. As a horse- thief and murderer he
had previously won his diploma. He was
arrested, tried and convicted. While tho
trial was going on the hotel In which the
Judge and Jury we.'e stopping was blown up
by dynamite, the guests narrowly escaping
death. Gentry was sentenced to death,
and was awaiting his fate In tbe jail at At-
lanta. Bevoral days ago he escaped and is
now at largo In Carroll Ho has served
notice on tho Judge, tho members of tbe
Jury, the lawyers, and all others who took
part against him that ho Intends to have
their lives. __
ROUYIER IN THE TOILS.
T th>eJt0dcanUbol mitten oMhs wlole ton considers^
.uuud, Biany o. Uk.n £
from their trains and put in, Jail lor j{ou*t without concluding toe bllL
many months tho company has been mill- I jouruoL In tbe Bjnate Mf. Gullom |
Baker, Republican, askod that he be per- disc, and tho secret service department has WorjdtB Fair and asked to have It put *;
milted to have hi* voted recorded. The been quietly at work accumulating evl- lt8 paMft e. -jhe Joint reMlutlon
preiiding officer said: “Tho Bonator is too dence since the beginning, and has sue- (crred to the e;mmtttMOn the llorarr,.
late with his request! tho vote has been ceeded In securing evidence that will con- Csssy S»
counted and will be so announced." This vlct at leasttwonty-flvo r thirty employe, ena e blll
ruling and the fact that nine of the Popu- | In all branches of tho train service. j th ilon0|lrapher and clerk, to
list representatives hold contested seats Is - IW « iwAir » thorough Investigation cf the al*
tl.egroundupon which tho Republicans will RF.tOLT IN HAW AIL liquor traffic. Mr. >eit (Mo.)
contest Martin’, .oat Marti. I. a Demo- Oovcrnm.nt WU1 A.k for Aa- *!*'”“ ‘h" ".‘f1 ,u“o'b
cr... and 1. elected to B l .be b-eaP re^ | rr° to th. dtate.. I .. *
term of the late Senator Plumb, which does
not expire until March 4, 1895.
General Doubleday Dead.
nexatlon to the United S tes, tj0fU irbo question was one tbftft Wftil
The Queen of the Bund wlch Islands has presebed upon, written upon, *<*d PM
been deposed, a provisional government upon (In ̂ beth ^‘be
formed, and Saturday rooming a deputa- P»r* 0/I^?t^VBu?os ̂ ow wn
General Abner Doubleday died Thursday tlon arrived from there at Ban I ranclsco, he asked, advise Congrofeoni
evening at his home In Mendham, N. J. en route to Washington, to negotiate wllb & natter? After further discussion
General Doubleday, who was 74 years of the United States for annexation. One ,n0rDiDghourexplredwllhoutfurx*‘
ago, had been suffering for some time with United Btates war vessel was In tlon on the bill There were not roe
Bright's disease. He leaves a widow, hut Honolulu harbor when the revolt took tors In tbe charolror during the dobat.=i. jSSSS
Ask. Divorce After Fifty Year* Immediate1! f upon"® mceVpVo! toVKlUu.u'lJ ed^ toe'S
Peter lord, one of the oldest and best ̂  ^ lh0 8lat0 Department, $WC w»rt Bepubllcsn. Hltwock (N. Y.). Inj
known residents of Howard County, Ma, United Btates war vessels were or- course of his argument Mr. Mills said 1!
brought suit against his wife for divorce, tbo BCOne( nn(i tbe general 1m- an india-rubber system of constraottog
wife. The shortage
about $5,900, which his stepfather, J. H.
Windsor. President of tho company, agrees
to make good, and no proseiutloa will
ensue. __
Smallpox Near Ann Arbor.
Smallpox In its most violent form has
broken out In two families In Pittsfield
Township, about six miles south of Ann
Arbor, Mich, One of those suffering fromFlckcntscher Killed Himself. , , Aroor mKU, v,.» __ _____ _____ _ ____
Edward FIckentscher, ot. South Bond, ̂  loatbBOnie disease, a child 3 years of
Ind., killed himself with a revolver at I ^ while tiro mother and twp grown-
Lakeville. Borne years ago be was trieo daughters who are down with tho dls-
and acquitted on the charge of murdering | ^ ^ not expected t0 llve.
hU brother.
Hastings Merchant Goes Under. .
Charles Cameron, a dry goods dealer ol
Hastings. Neh, failed for $10,000.
Biff Deficit In a Savings Association.
Ohio State Agent C F. Cellarlus, who
was deputized to Investigate the Nelson
Home and Savings Association, whose sec-
Charles Hanseb, recently ah
True Bill of Accusation Found Against tbe
Ex-Minister.
Magistrate Franquevulllc. of Paris, found
a true bill of accusation against Deputy
and ex- Minister of Finance Rouvler, Sena-
tor Albert Grovy, brother of tbe late Pres-
ident of the Republic; Senator Beral, Ben-
iitor Dives, Bonator Leon Renault and Dep-
uties Fanconnla and Proust on charges
of corruption In connection w.th
tho Panama Canal Company. He absolves
from accusation Deputy and ex-Mlnlster
Jules Roche and Senator Thcvenet and
Deputy Emanuel Arene on tbo ground
that there is no evidence warranting their
prosecution. The proceedings against the
above officials originated through the dis-
covery of the so-called Thierre checks,
which wero supposed to have boon burned.
High School Burned.
The Detroit, Mich., High School Building,
corner of Griswold and State streets, was
destroyed by fire, which started at 4 o’clock
Friday morning. The building bas long
been denounced as a tinder box, and the
way In which the flames spread showed
that the denunciations were well deserved.
The building was erected in 1875. and It
was tho Intention to use the structure for
school purposes only until the new Central
High School Building was erected. The
loss Is $100,000. The origin of the fire Is
supposed to have been lbe explosion of
chemicals stored In the basement
Left to Attend Lamar’s Funeral.
Chief Justice Fuller, of tho Supremo
Court of tho United States, and Associate
Justices Blatchford, Brewer and Brown,
and Marshal Wright, Clerk McKinney and
other attaches of the court went from
Washington to Macon, Ga.. to attend the
funeral of Justice Lamar.
been married Just fifty year*
Indiana Lumbermen's Junket.
The Indiana retail lumber dealers' ex-
cursion, 300 strong, arrived at Texarkana,
Texas, Tuesday night over tho Cotton Belt
and wore met at the depot and wero wel-
comed by several hundred citizens of the
'city and State.
Alarm at San Antonio.
There are rumors at Ban Antonio, Texas,
concerning the ravages of typhus fever,
due to the action of tbo health authorities
In refusing to publish the mortuary reports
of tho city for tho past throe wooks.
Charged with Murder.
F. Payton has been arrested at the Pur-
dem coal m'nes for tbe murder of Mbs
Molda Bryant, committed In Bell County,
Kentucky. ____
MARKET QUOTATION
SCORES FACE DEATH. the specified articles. Mr. Hlscock
posed the bill The great volume of w[
corn end cotton would not be filmml
or Increased by such, legislation, snfl
the proposition was to take |
the markets of New York,
CHICAGO.
CiTTLK— Common to Prime.... $3.25 (9 C.28
Hoob— Shipping Grades ......... 3.W <9 8.25
Hhbep— Fair to Choice .......... 8,?L
Wheat— No. a Spring .............. .... -7714
Buttkb— Choice Creamery ...... 31 0 .32
Eoofl— Fresh ...................... » ^ •*
Potatoes— New, per bu. .... .. .66 a .76
Appalling Accident In a Mine, with No
Hope for Imprisoned Workmen.
An explosion took place in a coal mine
at Tokod, Austria. Friday morning. Fire I Chicago’ and New Orleans, »nd toi
broke out Immediately and Is still burning, the manner In which cootr«ot* El
About 150 men were In tbe mine at the I made. He believed that »U lOguUI
tlmB. Tb. •ball .u. no. l,„pal,od .ad .h. .^0 "il’wiT^
case was sent down almost at once. The ||ito law it would become the basto
bodies of nineteen men who had been n)0#t (t,jranllc lruBt that ever existed In (
killed by the shock were found. The cage United States.
went down again, but returned Immedl- in the Senate Friday the annonnf
atelr as the smoke was so dense that the of Mr. Blaine’s death was
rescue party were unable to remain below. Halo, who has been for
T„o of th. p.rl, .e,. unoon,c!oa,l>.for. a
they reached the top About one hundred f0nowed by a motion made by M&
and thirty men are still In the mine. All yoll (Dem.) (Ma) that the Benate E<
are believed to be dead. out of respect for the memory of the-- -- I ceased, and that motion was dsclUW
Hosts of Mourners. rl0(1 Tbo death of ex-8peaker Blair
With the Irnprei slve funeral services of brought tho business of the House to l
the church In connection wltb which bis den termination. A few commltM
life- work was dene, and accompanied by *?re mada ucludlng a blll W
„,d.„c.. of public grief .ucb „ h.-c eo, jX? ^ .dS”. .P«ch*« bjlfl
been manifested In the cornu unity Lofore |wbo represents Mr. Blaine's old di
for a generation at least, tbe remains of Jind Holman (who served many ft
Bishop Phillips Brooks were consigned to bim |n the House and who has *lW
their last teUIng place In Mount Auburn hla personal friend), the House, out of
Cemetery, near L’oJton.
wm co,t •300.000,000. c|)inM nllnlL.ai ro.u.1,
ZT "ported ,hIt lbare 15 “
r  M.d.™hpu».
hive thirty locks and a large number oi l xt toe town of Cushing, a 11, fifty miles
costly aqueducts. The canal will have U ea8t o{ Guthrie, William Johnson, a «eUxm-(.uail/ . ... _ ___ I . . _  an i.nlrnnvn mm
inRanapolib.
8SSft«ft= sj S.
Cattle ........................... 8* ®
Boon .................. -• ........... »» ®8«)1






Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
Corn-No. L...... ...............
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ...............
bye-No. a ........ Detroit.
Cattle ...........................
Hoob ..... . ........................
W h e at-No.'2 Wed.'... ...........
Oni^so. , w(“roLfib6: " ' u/i ^
Wheat— No. 1 ...... .. ............ .TJH
Cobn-No. 2 White ............... 43 (9 .4*
. Oats— No. 2 'S *ri
: ............... BUFFALO."'* ••
PU, Her Bub. .» Boilln, W.f.r, tS | S3












be 39 feat deep and 20) feet wide.
An Albuquerque Tragedy*
Jean Murat shot at an Albuquerque. N.
M., policeman and bit a button on hlt
undergarments, doing no harm. Cooper,
the policeman, and a comranlon namca
•Oarsen then kt led Murat
keeper, shot and killed an unknown man
who reieed a disturbance In hla aaloon.
Cholera Claims New Ylettms.
A dUpatch from Halle aaya tbat thirteen
new caaea of cholera and one death from
the dlesase are retorted from the Nletlehen
Lunatic Asylum at TroG"*
Mlch., was attacked with convulsions, and
the mother, thinking a bath In hot water
would be beneficial soused the Infant In
water so hot that the akin came off Its
whole body. The Infant died.
Whkat-No. 2 Spring...
Cobh— No. S.. .......
Oats — No. 2 White..,.- .... ......
Rye — No. 1. ..... ..................
Barley— No. 2 .......... . ........
I’onl-UM. ..... jjj^
(••••••••••••••a
A Grand Success. ̂  M.
Tbe King Cottou ball given at Richmond. , ;
Va., for tbe benefit of tbe Society for the gHKgp ................
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, was j Wheat-No. 2 Bed.
a decided socccss. The proceeds of the j
ball wIU be used to- purchase the rn ns of ( buttib— Beat. . .
tbe old church a*. J«mo4town Island. | Posh— New •**»
• /•••• ee
••• •••••#
Excursionists In a Wreck.
The Northwestern lumber dealers, who
have been having a buslnoss and pleasure
meeting In Chicago, were In a wreck at
Kent, 111., In which many were seriously
hurt, and ono probably fatally Injured.
Burglars Foiled by Locks.
When the Janitor of the Bank of Ottawa,
at Ottawa, Kan. . opened the dr, or* Thurs-
day he found the outer safe blown open,
but the Inner vault Intact
Dropped Dead In a Depot.
A 70-year-old man dropped dead In the
Union Depot at Terre Haute, Ind., Tbura-
day. He Is supposed to be P. O. Baylor,
of Tennessee. - _______
Rudolph Herring Wanta Divorce.
Rudolph Herring, the noted engineer who
prepared plans for Chicago’s $25,000,000
sewer, and Is known to the entire engineer-
ing world. Is at Bloux Falla, & D., for a di-
vorce, alleging desertion. Mr. Herring
went to Bloux Falls one year ago. and only
recently made an application.
spect to the memory of the dead
man, adjourned.
Baby Bath Indisposed.
There was a flurry ot the Cleveland cot
tage. at Lakewood, N. J., Friday, because
Baby Both had - a slight attack of croup.
Two doctor* were sammoned and then the
axcltement autalded.
Alleged Burglar Captured.
• John Hast, the alleged leader of a gsng
of. burglars, was arrested at Findlay, Ohio,
br Detective J. P. Klbler and tha Mayor
and Marshal of Monroeville. Ohio, who
have teen on hla track for isveral months.
Tho house in which he was concealed was
surrounded and the atcur* bieke lo tne
door*.
Brleflets.
Tiif. 4-ycar-old-flon of Will
back was frozen to death At
Wyo.
8eyf.ntf.en new eases of chol<
occurred In tho Nietlcben Asyh
Berlin.
Capt. Jeffrey, of the Nat
steamer Greece, died at sea on
voyage.
Mbs. Kate Bosleb wm
death at Pittsburg while trying
the life of her 6-yfear-old
George, who also perished.
The latest Information Is that!
will tend nine naval ships to the
bian naval review, Bussia sei
many six, Italy five, and the
powers from one to throe.
A terrible battle between
ants and a body of gendarmes :
at Termini, a seaport town In
£ight of tho peasants were kill
twenty wero severely wounded.
By the fall ?f a wall dt
Bochester, N, Y., three
burled. Sylvester W. Burns
John Hess was fatally Injuw
died; Sackett escaped wit
leg. The loss on the McK
was $200,000.
Efforts are being mi
of this country, And tl
the State Department, to i
lease of Dr. Gallaghc
Brooklyn, N. Y., snd








d. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
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Lansing Notes.
Both houses convened again on Mon-
day evening, after the usual one week’s
recess to enable the committee to in-
spect the several state institutions be-
fore passing upon the appropriation
bills.
A joint committee has been ap-
pointed to arrange for memorial ser-
ices upon the death of ex-Secretary
James G. Blaine.
Among some of the measures intro-
duced, worthy of special mention, we
notice the following:
A bill prohibiting the selling of
spirituous, brewed, or vinous liquors
on waters within the Jurisdiction of
this state, and providing a penalty
therefor. The bill is introduced at
*the suggestion of the supreme court,
and is intended to apply to “bum-
boate.”
A bill providing that the board of
canvassers at the polls shall canvass
the votes as cast, as many as three
distinct and separate times during
the afternoon, at 1, 3 and 5 o’clock, so
that when the polls shall close the
Tote can be announced.
A bill to organize the new county of
Stockbridge. It is proposed to take
off the eight northern towns of Kent
oounty, and four each from Newaygo
sod Montcalm counties, with Cedar
Springs for the county seat. This bill
is introduced at nearly every session,
mod allowed to sleep in committee.
A bill looking to the reclamation of
the arid lands of this state. The bill
wfl] provide fdr the appointment of a
commission to conduct a series of ex-
periments on a scale of sufficient mag-
nitude to demonstrate beyond ques-
tion the value of the now generally
thought U> be worthless lands for
agricultural purposes. There are mil-
lions of acres of these lands in the
northern centrol counties of this state.
Experiments in a small way by in-
dividuals have proven that, on some of
these lands, fruits and vegetables of
an excellent quality can be produced;
and in some instances cereal crops
have been grown with satisfactory
results.
A bill to place building and loan
associations under the supervision of
the state banking commissioner.
A bill to make labor day a legal holi-
day.
A bill making It unlawful for any
Individual, firm or corporation to pre-
rent employes from forming or join-
ing labor organizations, and providing
a penalty for the discharge of employes
for joining such associations.
A bill to protect toilers against un-
Just demands of employers and to give
redress to employes discharged in cer-
tain cases. This bill is said to be the
one we were promised in connection
rrlth the recent insurance strike at the
West Michigan furniture factory in
this city. It is stringent in its pro-
wislons and penalties, making such
metion a misdemeanor, punishible by
ivy fine.
A bill to re-apportion the congres-
sional districts. By this bill the Fifth
and Sixth districts are practically re-
icted:
The first preminence for repartee in
debate Mr. Blaine obtained was in his
encounter with RoscoeConkling, when
both were members of the House.
The question under consideration in-
volved certain official acts of Provost-
Marshal-General James B. Fry, who
was severely criticised by Conkling,
and defended by Blaine, Gen. Fry be-
ing from the state of Maine. The de-
bate grew warm. Blaine accused
Conklingof personal spite in the dis-
pute. Conkling denied the allegation,
in terms for which Blaine had him
called to order. Continuing the de-
bate Conkling drew himself up to his
fine and full height, drew in his stom-
ach, protruded his chest, and with the
curled lip and outstretched forefinger,
which made the rest of his mannerism
one of greatest contempt, said:
“If the gentleman from Maine had
the least idea how profoundly indiffer-
ent to me his opinion is on the sub-
ject I have been discussing, I think
that he would hardly take the trouble
to express it.”
There is a story that Blaine was in
the gallery with friends when he heard
the mention of his name and rushed
down stairs to answer. Be that as it
may, here is the language which made
Conkling his enemy for life:
As to the gentleman’s cruel sarcasm, ,
I hope he will not be too severe. The I
contempt of that large minded gentle- ,
It is said that the sun was out Just
long enough, on Thursday, for the
ground hog to tfeehls shadow. Several
of ouy professional weather prophets
claim td have; actually seen the.ani-
mal turn about aftd return to his hole.
Thursday was “Candlemas Day,” and
the old saying is—
If the ground hog comes out of his
winter hiding jN»ee and sees his
Inul iKtjtt
The regular meeting of the stock-
holders of the Ottawa Furniture Com-
pany, for the election ofd r.ctors and
the transaction of such other, business
as may properly come before It, wll
be held at the office of tbesecretair In
the city of Holland, on Monday, Feb-
ruary 6, 1893, at seven o’clock in the
afternoon of said day.
Jambs Huntley, President.
J. G. Van Putten, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 20, 1893.
shadow, he wffl 'go back for another I
si*, weeks. If he does not see himself VllflOron Cry TOf
in silhouette he is content to remain
out, and the winter Is positively ended.
Candlemas was a day of great im-
portance to the Church of the Middle
Ages, and was not only the favorite
time for blessing the candles for use
duying the year, hut also for the cere-
mony among Christian mothers, ana-
logous to the Mosaic presentation in
the temple. Hence tame the custom
of bearing candles' for these services
at other times of year.
The country people of old time
watched the ground, hog and believed
in him. WjtU ‘him th«y concluded
that sunshirfe was not; a good thing
on Candlemas, and they embodied
their belief in such verses as this:
ntle-
man is so wilting; his haughty disdain,
his grandiloquent swell, his majestic,
supereminent, turkey-gobbler strut,
has been so crushing to myself and all
the members of this House that I
know it was an act of the' greatest
temerity for me to venture upon a con-
troversy with him.
But, sir, 1 know who is responsible
for all this, I know that witnin the
past five weeks, as members of the
House will recollect, an extra strut
has characterized the gentleman’s
bearing.
It is not his fault. It is the fault of
another. That gifted and satirical
writer. Theodore Tilton, of the New
York Independent, spent some weeks
recently in this city. His letters pub-
lished in that paper embraced with
many serious statements a little jocose
satire, a part of which was that the
mantle of the late Winter Davis had
fallen upon the shoulders of the mem-
ber from New York.
The gentleman took it seriously and
it has given his strut additional pomp-
osity. The resemblance is great. It
is striking. Hyperion to a satyr,
Thersites to Hercules, mod to marble,
dunghill to diamond, a singed cat to a
Bengal tiger, a whining puppv to a
roaring lion. Shade of the mighty
Davis, forgive the almost profanation
of that Jocose satire!
Tbe bind had aa IJef see
Hla wtf« on tbobler. '
A* that Candlemas Day 1
Should be pleasant and clear.
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Rraember.
Our prices for 1893 are lower.
Our stock is larger than ever.
Hence we invite old and new customere. y? v ,
Don’t miss our store.
We give you the most value for tbemoney, L. Henderson.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 26, 1893. 1 2w- -
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quan-
tities at , • Bosman Pro’s.
1 Leader.
Dtotrlct— Kalam.toa Krnl and Barry.
U0O, I1B.M6.
Etath piatrlet— Bt. Joaepb, Cmi, Berrien. Van
Allegan and Ottawa. Population, 192.-
Well, anything to divorce us con-
Blonaly from Kent county.
A bill was introduced by Represen-
tative Norrlngton to make valid the
lawie of tl6,000 bonds, recently voted
by the citizens of Grand Haven in bc-
“lalfof anew court house.
Thecounty drain commissioners will
ft at Lansing in convention Feb. 7.- - -
The public meeting to consider the
" jposed amendments to the city
liter, Tuesday evening, was well
ended. Notwithstanding the rain
1 sleet and the bad walking, the
‘ i in Lyceum hall were nearly all
ipied. The several amendments
by the committee as pub-
in the News last week, wen-
aly presented and explained and rati-
, by the meeting, with twoexcep-
The office of city marshal re-
an elective office as at present,
I tbe veto power of the mayor, which
» proposed was to coverall resolutions,
ras limited to such as involved a
llrect expenditure of money. The
idment suggested by the common
incil to allow an annual compen-
i of $50 to each alderman and of
J to the mayor, was adopted, a sub-
Itnte to pay them $1 per session be-
1 oted down. The sentiment to
ride for a city electric lighting
it was expressed very forcibly
the committee directed to embody
| necessary provisions for its erec-
so as to furnish both city and
aercial lighting. The formulating
The noted horse dealer, Ed. Sturm,
whose escapades in the territory east
of here with his various attempts to
open bank accounts were duly chron
icled in last week’s Issue of the News
has again been heard from. This
time he hails from Westville, a small
village In La Porte, Co:. Ind. He has
dropped the alia* of Ed. Sturm and
Introduced himself as Mr. M. L. Kauf-
man. His avocation is not so appar-
ent, but is fair to presume he is still
contracting for horses. Wednesday
morning the First State hank of this
city received by mail from the West-
ville bank for collection a draft of
$1,250, drawn by M. L. Kaufman, on
the First State bank, payable to the
order of E. S. Smith, proprietor of the
Westville bank. Enclosed also was a
personal letter from Kaufman to the
First State bank, reading as follows:
of the city attorney and
of the committee, to be com-
earliest possible date.
ling for the absorption
City of Brooklyn and
; — n towns was introduced
isw York olegislature, last
Wwttillb. Dro., Jan 50. 18T3.
Pint State Back of Holland:
Obvtlimrn: Plata* adrlae tb* Bank of
W*atTi)l*(E. S. Smith. Prop.) of my dapoalt In
Tour bank, and bow much my orardraf would
ba bonorrd for in caaa of need.
I daraaar yon will not charge any exohanr*.
You Bern haTO done it. Please alre quick r*
turna and oblige. M. L. Kaufman
My check at preaent. 11.250.
The blank used was one of the regu-
lar kind given out by the bank in
books, of which Sturm had obtained
one to use in paying for his Zeeland
horses. Of course, there was only one
filing left for the bank to do, and that
was to notify the Westville people by
wire of the character of Kaufman and
the fraudulent nature of his trans-
actions. From a comparison of the
Kaufman letters with some of the
Sturm handwriting in their posses-
sion, the identity was at once evident.
In summing up Sturm- Kaufman’s
transactions it appears that his aim is
to do up banks in small towns, and
that he uses the First State bank as a
reference -In all of which he has thus
far signally failed, taking good care at
the same time not U> involve himself
criminally.
Later.— The bank here has just re-
ceived word from Westville, that Mr.
Kaufman, after driving up and down
through the country for about a week,
negotiating for horses, the same as he
done here, suddenly turned up miss-
ing. He roped In a saloonkeeper there
for a week’s board and a loan of $20.
He represented to the farmers around
Westville that he had a livery and
sale stable at Holland and one at
Chicago.
The executive committee of the
State Liquor Dealers’ association met
,in Lansing the other day to discuss the
organization of a life insurance asso-
ciation for saloon men. Under exist-
ing $ir#i Distances many of them are
banifcLtrom life insurance in regular
channels. There are !. about 6,000
saloon men in the state, and it is pro-
posed to fix the initiation fee at $1 and
pay death benefits by assessment. The
subject of legislation was also dis-
cussed at considerable length, and
among the changes decided on was
to ask the legislature^for a uni-
form ta*of $300, to^rmit saloons to
remain open holidays, except Thanks-
giving and Christmas, and on election
days after 6 o’clock, and to extend the
limit from which bonds may be secured
tofcny point within the county.
- -
With Grand Rapids businessmen it
is the heart’s ddmM ^robtain water
communication and transportation, if
possible, and notwithstanding the
many discouragements, they do not
yield. Their hopes continue to lie
centered upon' Grand river as the
avenue along which the desired relief
in the matter of reduced freights is to
come. Just now the stockholders of
the Valley City Transportation Co.
are interested in investigating la$t
year’s business of the "Valley, Qtjy’
tlw-Bw-fiver boat that plied between
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven, and
are inquiring Into the causes of its
failure- In this connection we clip the
following from the Herald:
“The expenses last year were some-
thing like $70 daily; the fuel expense
was especially big on account of the
boilers standing without covering or
protection of any sort on the open
lower deck. On some days last fall
when the boat got down towards
Grand Haven, where the riVer widens
out. the cold winds btompg on the
boilers made it altnnjjt' impossible to
keep^up steam. stockholders
have come to think that less stvle and
more nard work on the part of those
in command would bring better re-
Sioce its first Introduction. Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the
lead among pure medical tonic and
alteratives— containing nothing which
permits its use as a beverage or
mtoxicafit. it is recognized as the best
arid purest medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys.— It will
cure sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re-
funded. Pi ice only 60c. per bottle.
Sold by Heber Wabh. as ly- -
GuniM Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are afflict-
ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble and wHl use
this remedy as directed1, giving it a
fair trial, and experience no benefit,
you may return- the bottle and have
your money reTorided We ̂ ould not
make this offer did we ndt know, that
Dr. King’s New : Discovery1 could be
relied on. It never disappoints. Trla
bottles at Heber Walsh’s Drugstore.
Large size 50c. and $1.00. 28 ly
— - -
Wood aad Ms,
I want 500 cords of wood and bolts
cut this winter. The land is located
about seven miles north of the city. A
suitable shanty is on the grounds*
„ „ • if. Boone.






THE WEll KNOW! JEWELER.
Come and see my large assortment of
Gold and Silver Watches.
A fine selection of
Gold Rings.
A full line of
SILVER PLATED WARE.
The largest display of
OIooIsjs
In the city.
STORE— F.lghth stroot, ono door oast of Boa
man Bros. ,







At greatly reduced prices,





This stockis all new and was
purchased last Fall.




Shop : North of De K raker’s Place*
River Sire )t, - - II din 1, Mich.
Hwi«ry!
Extra value for the money, at
L. Henderson.






“But here's a good square loaf we show
Of lipme-made bread, as pure as snow;
It’s made by wives and daughters fair,
At home, with cleanliness and care.
This is the “staff of life” indeed,
And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty great,
And learn to love instead of hate.
And Papas, too, who share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,
And praise their precious wives, so good,
Who fill them with this angel’s food.
River street.
....... ........ ... wwwci ic_ One Door Kerth of Beyer & Son.
suits. Aside from the encumbrance I _ .
of snags and low water the confident tSeuroom Suites.
The number of distinguished men
who have died during the month of
January is remarkable: Gen. Benjamin
„ - — — - ------- e F. Butler, ex-Presideftt Hayes, U. S.
Bishop
Phillip Brooks of Boston, ‘Jorttoe
^ ^uPreme Court, ex-' A—.u.K, uo^c. Secretary James G. Blaine, Gen. Ab-
ner Doubleday of Fort Sumter fame,
firing the first gun in Its defense, and
James Campbell of Philadelphia, who
was Postmaster General under Prest*
dent Pierce.
prophecy that the Valley City could
make a round trip daily has been en-
tirely unfulfilled.
Daily trips, however, ran be ar-
ranged for if the business warrants
two boats on the line. In order to do
this the desire now is to secure an or-
dinary sized lake steamer 'to carry
freight bet ween GrandHaven and Chi-
cago, touching at Holland. The prt>
motors of the plan have figured ft out
and are confident that they can reduce
freight rates between here and Chi-
cago fully 20 per cent. At the present
time the Goodrich steamers get 60 per
cent of the trade;
A proposal that will doubtless meet,
with favor is to issue circular* to local
shippers asking thejr patronage and
co-operation, provided it is demon-
strated that 20 per cent can he saved
in freight charges. After It has t»een
shown what can be done In that line a
second circular will probably Ik? issued,
quoting actual rates to shippers and
the same course will Ik* pursued as t/>
shippers on the other side. It Js be-
lieved that a boat similar to those
which ran to Hollar^ last season can
t»e secured and would make It pay.
nicely, to say nothing of the passenger
trade it might secure incidentally.”
It is said that the sentiment in.
Grand Rapids is dividing at present
upon the proposition to makeGnyid
river navigable up to the city, at t he
expense of the city. Some are in favor
of a canal to a point connecting with
the deep water channel of the Grand
river, making an artificial waterway
of about thirteen miles necessary,
Though the probable first cost would
be greater for the canal, the expense
of keeping in repair wonld be small in-
deed, in comparison with tbe possible
continuous dredging necessaiy in an all
river route. Beside a canal could be
a private or .city ^cafporattoirami all





Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands of flour will make
this kind of bread. Ask your grocer and flour dealer for
it and do not be put off with inferior brands. The best is
the cheapest.
me waisii-De rod Mining go.
Holland, Micb.
. ^ -
Elegant Sofas and Rockers'. 
Fine Oak Extension
Tables.
Special attention paid to Upholstering.
The public are cordially invited to









Lumber, Lath and Shingles j
Ten to one that Judge Morse will for “de. cbeap, at the Holland Stave
not be the next cpmmiiioner of pen- Factory Dock. Enquire pf pr*. write to r "* *•”cions. Unless ohr evejfy intimate of
the man fails us be is-apt fciifit to be
harnessed with the £i%ores and tbe
rest of the “brigadiertflTor an assault
the salon vetenUft. , v . ^




Caatoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infhnts
and Children* It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It la a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Cord,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Criteria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"OutorU Ism excellent medidne for chil-
dren. MoCfcer* here repettedlj told me of h*
good affect upon tbdr children."
D*. O. a Osgood,
Lowell, Mml
” Oertorl* la the beet remedy for children of
which I <un aeqaaintekL I hope the d«7 tenet
Her SMnat when mothare will ooMlder the renl
interest their children, end uae Oeetori* In-
alead of the wiem quack Dotfrome which are
deatrojlng their lored onee, bj forcing opium,
morphine, soothing ajrep tad other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to petsnatore gmee."
Da. 3. V. Kncoboa,
Oenwar.Art
Castoria.
“Oaaloria Is bo wall adapted to children that
I recommend it aaiuperior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A, Aaona, K. D.f
111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“Our physicians la tha children '• depart-ment W«WV of their expert
eons la their ootalde praottoe wtthOaatoria,
and ahhoogfa ww only ham among oar
medknl mppUes what la known ea ragnlar
prodocta.yalweare traa to aoafaae that the
marttaof Oaalerla ha« won as to loak with
faror upon It"
Uama Booth, an Dw—iat,





Don’t forget the lecture next Mon-
day evening.
Eev. Dr. J. W.Beardslee will occupy
the pulpit In the Third Ref. church,
Sunday evening.
City Treasurer John Pessink has re-
covered from his recent illness,
Rev. K. M. Groor, of Gorlncbem,
Netherlands, has declined the call ex-
tended to him by the H. C. R. church
on Ninth street.
The congregation of the Ninth
street H. C. Ref. church are collecting
funds for improving and re-modeling
thier brick parsonage, on Tenth street.
About twenty-five of the music-lov-
ing people of Zeeland attended the
Carrington entertainment last Thurs-
day evening, returning home on the
fast train. -
Mrs. D. Van Zanten, an aged set-
tler of Vriesland, died Saturday morn-
ing, aged 84 years.
Rev. C. W. Ivie, of Kalamazoo, will
hold services in Grace Episcopal
church next Sunday morqing and even-
ing at the usual hours.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40,
O. E. S., intend to give a series of
pedro parties at their rooms in the
Post block. The first W1H take place
Friday evening, Fob. 10. •
On account of the heavy snow fall
this winter J. H. Nibbelink was db-
liged to call in mechanical aid last
Sunday. It was feared the barn roof
would comedown.
It has been suggested by Gen. Alger
that the friends of Mr. Blaine at once
take steps to erect a bronze monument
to his memory, in thj city of Wash-
ington. He will himself head the list
-with a subscription of >500.
About seventy-five young people of
Zeeland came to Holland, Tuesday
evening, to attend the twelfth anni-
versary of the Y. P. S. C. E , at the
Third Ref. church In this city, return-
ing at about 11 o’clock by special train.
The Abbie Beeson Carrington con-
cert Thursday evening, drew a large
house, fairly filling Lyceum Opera
House— the inclemency of the weather
notwithstanding. The next enter
tainment in the course will be an-
nounced in a few days.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Feb. 2, *1893, at the Hol-
land, Mich., postofflce: H. Molenwyk,
Frank McNeil, Louis Wallraff.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Monday was Chas. H. Harmon’s 87th
birthday anniversary. In the evening
his friends gathered in goodly num-
bers at his home and surprised him
with a costly rocking chair.
At ten o'clock Saturday morning
Messrs. H. Stern & Co., of Kalamazoo,
will open their clothing store, in the
new Ward block, Eighth street. The
stock is attractive and the prices low.
Mrs. Wm. Avery, on Wednesday,
while returning from the wood shed,
fell, sustaining a fracture of the fore-
arm. Dr. J. D. Wetmore, who was
called in, reports the patient as doing
well.
James Huntley has sublet the cop-
per work on the cornices and roof of
the Holland City State bank and new
College library build! ng to E. Mathews,
Of the Kalamazoo Cornice Works, who
to here to personally take charge of
the work. Operations on the bank
block will be resumed as soon as the
Weather permits.
Ed. Boone, of Zeeland, sold to Wil-
liam Van derVeere onThursday a hog
raised by himself that tipped the beam
at 685 pounds. Those desiring a fine
roast will do well to call at the First
Ward Meat Market to-day.
J. A. De Fey ter, son of Arnold De
Feyter. residing five miles north of
the city on the Grand Haven road,
lost his house with most of the con-
tents, by fire, Wednesday afternoon.
The loss is estimated at >250; no in-
surance. A boarder, A. H. Madison,
who was chopping in the vicinity, also
lost his trunk and clothing. Mrs. De
Feyter and her five days old baby had
to be carried to the house of a near
neighbor.
Representatives of the seversl de-
nominational colleges in this state,
met at Lansing last Saturday, and per-
fected a state organization with a
view of extending and promoting the
sphere of their usefulness, along the
line of higher, Christian education.
Prof. G. J. Kollen, of Hope college,
was elected president, Prof. Mosher,
of Hillsdale, vice-president, and Prof.
King, of Olivet, secretary and treas-
urer.
I. Cappon visited witty his daughter,
Mrs. Rev. P. De Brujj’W, at Grand
Haven, Sunday. . ‘
Attorneys. McBride, Post and DIek*
ema were at the county seat, Monday,
attending court.
C. De Pree of Grand Rapids shook
hands with old acquaintances in this
city, Wednesday.
Cornells Slegbter, a former employe
in the News office, is spending a few
weeks at his old place.
Mrs. B, D. Keppel, of Grand Haven,
vislsted with her sister, Mre. J. G.
Van Putten, this week. ' ,
A. Westdyk,. of Kalamazoo, has
taken a position as typo in the Grond-
wet-News printing house.
Peter J. Danhoff, of Grand Haven,
called on Circuit Court Commissioner
J. C. Post, on business Wednesday, -
Miss Hannah Roost, teacher of the
Rosy Mound schooluear Grand Haven,
spent Sunday at her horpeln tnis city.
Mre. Mary Trice, of Grand Rapids,
was here on Monday, congratulating
her brother, Chas. H. Harmon, on his
birthday. " .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Walsh toero
in Allegan on Thursday of last week
attending a party given by Prof, and
Mrs. P. A. Latta.
A. Bos and his son, John, of Kala-
mazoo, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roseboom, on Thirteenth street,
for a few days this week.
Jacob Vork and his son-in-law, Geert
Dalman, of Campbell county, South
Dakota, are here on a four weeks’ visit.
They report the Holland colonies in
the Dakotas as prosperous.








AU Derangement* of the Nemme Syetetn.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A bleated boon for tired Mother* atd Reatleee
snsuzsssiKsr-'™*
PREPARED BY
Of the constant additions of
this season’s goods at
Wheeler & Fuller Medieine -Co.,
CEDAR SPRINGS. MICH,
irm*Tv£.RBBEB WAI-8H. end MARTINA
HUI7ING t, Holland, Mi cb
J. tLIEBAN’S
Wareroom's an River str, Holland,
are again filled up with all kinds
of implements needed by
the Farmer.
Slayton & Ivory’s
worde, • peW'tiU'd < 0mt
Fay, BtoeH IfRok and
, -------- _ V\ *g inbox nr. |u other
— Je  > atented o bimuion Wa*>n, which
can be made to etrre te Hay Rick and to haul
cattle and o. i Helen.
Hay Rakes, The best and most de-
' sired.
The young people’s social in Bergen
Hall, Monday evening, was a very suc-
cessful affair. The rooms were crowd-
ed to their utmost capacity, and every-
body was made to feel at home. The
refreshments were as good as the pro-
gram, and all know how well the lat-
ter was received:
Died*
Vaupell— At her home in this city.
on Thuredav, January 19, 1893, after
an illness of six weeks, .^ur beloved
mother, Cornelia TAUP^D-nee
Nyhuis, aged 68 'years; 1 month and
13 days.
In behalf of the family.
„ „ , John Vaupell.





FA SCI NATO ES from 25 cts to >1.00
LADIES' VESTS from 23 cts. to >1.00
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS from
>1.00 and upwards.
HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for 23 cents
Hemstitched.
YARNS, Saxony, Spanish and Ger-
mantown.
HOSIERY, a full Assortment.
CORSEI'S, all sizes and prices.




Are Yoi in Seed of
Bidino Material?















this mtchloe * load of hay or bundled min




Reapers, . ^ *;
Shovel Plows, ;
Shovel Cultivator
H. MEYER £ SON
Fresh oysters, shrimps, Columbia
river salmon and live lobsters just
received at Van Drezer’s restaurant.
. * 'WLn- 2.2w
Five Tooth Cultivators, Landrollere,
etc,, etc., all of latest and best
and improved inventions.
No uhb Id going to Zeeland any Inrger for
qoantky, quality, or prloe. We eell aa cheap aa
any one.
A. H. C ji ask, Sterling Smith d Barnes and
Bra umelkr.
* Of “bloody” incidents this week has
more than furnished the usual quota.
On Monday Fred Kleft cut the index
Unger of his right hand with a chisel,
I at the Ottawa furniture factory. Jojin
IStruer brought the two last fingers of
Ibis left hand In too close contact with
la saw, at the West Michigan, with the
Ireault that part of the little finger had
Ito be amputated. Swen Troetser
1 injured on the left side by a log at
lie factory of C. L. King & Co. Benj.
7an Doesburg had the first two fingers
of his left hand badly cut up by a saw,
'-l at King’s factory- By a fall on
ice Ed. Doom, an employe of the
Muiie— "Apollo Orchestra ’’
DoH-MImji J«nnle He Vrle* Rni Dam*on.
Duet (Mandolin and Guitar) -Willie Olive and
Newton McKay.
R citation -MIcb Martha Diekema.
Solo -Mre. M. R. Wing.
Duet (Mandolin end Gnltar)-lVUUe Olive and
Newton McKay
Recitation— Miat Itatrtre Klmpton** iod D'-Bi! ii u rviuipion . ' if
Solo— Miaa Minnie Cappon. /
Muilo— "Apollo Oroboetru."
A company has organized in New
Jersey to utilize the accidental dis-
covery of a studeqt in chemistry— the
discovery that tile can be made of
common beach sand mixed with water
and some chemicals, the nature of
which is kept secret. All that it is
necessary te do is to eihpty the wet
sand into , tile-shaped moluds, and in
the morning there Is your tile, glazed
and hard, without the application of
of cither beat or pressure. It is said
There is no need of anv woman
looking old, faded or wrinkled as long
is we sell Blush of Roses Massage Oili L . ,, irmssui
vith full direction sjor Steaming the
Heberace etc. for >1.00. For sale by
Valsh Holland Mich. 45-tf
iHICAGO
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
Trains depart from 7/qj/qfuifr
Wagons and Buggies.
The largest assorment In this line.
Light and heavy wagons with one or





For Chicago ....... .
Grand Rapid*.
Muskegon and lum. fc.m.
Grand Haven.. ]•! 5819 3T>
Hart and Pent- , •
............ 4 »w...
Manistee and ; (
Ludlnjrton ...... 't* M1,...
“ Big Rapids ..... . 4 m!/.,..
Traverse City.. | 4 55
Allegan ancf
, ..... .... ....... that tile, drain, Imitation terra cotta,
twa furniture factory, had his left I statuettes, and so forth, becomes as
nee injured. It so happened, for- 1 Arm as baked pottery and are much
pnately for all these men, that they I Reaper. Coloring matter can b;
worried -accident insurance policies, ' birred into the sand with the effect of
id had their injuries attended to by 1 permanently tinting it, and marble
i A gi/tvnrtnwwwvlo _ _ __ __ T-v t i . . . .
le company’s surgeon, Dr. O. E.
While disabTed, they will also
itinue to draw a sum equal to one-
If of their wages.
can be fairly imitated by pouring the
color unevenly through it.— Veto York
Sun._ i It is Intimated that Rev. H. E. Dos-
The latest storm of hail and sleet k01’’ of lhe T,lir(1 Ilef- church, will an-
i been a severe one on railroad com
inication, and the C. & W. M. es-
clally has come in for its due portion
nounce on Sunday to his people his
decision with reference to the call ex-
____ _______ tended to him by our neighbors at
interruption. Said an official of Zeeland- Ju8t now, and since Wednes-
road the other day: “There are day la8t> therc ,s only one sentiment
les and miles of our roads where the anionK our citizens. On that memor-
“ this winter was even with the a^e d®? the domlnd endeared himself
windows. The plows made a a11’ by demonstrating that however
:e way m the cuts, leaving a mile Kreat hls P°wer9 may be on the plat-
form in rescuing the wayward, he Is
nonetheless invincible In managing
abandoned otanibus.
f snow on either side. A good storm
Mild flill these full, or a moderate
orm with a heavy wind would do the
^ thing. We expect it any moment,
public has little conception of
|hat this winter has been to railroad
en, especially citizens who have sat
1 their warm stoves and toasted their
bins. One night we had 200 men on
Traverse City branch shoveling
It had to be done. We hud
locomotives buried and had to
I them. In the first place a snow
iv went into a drift and got *tuck,
i the engine died. Then a second
ine went in after the first one and
gave up the ghost. Another one
1 It and it, too, died and the situ-
assumed a serious aspect. The
h engine started in to rescue the
, but before reaching them con-
that discretion was the better
i of valor and backed out .for more
rand coal. Men had been at work
shovels and the number was
Increased. Finally the huge
i of cold Iron were rescued and
llnto the houses at Traverse City,
iwed out and fitted up for service
Ko one can tell what the
suffered. They worked
an hinlbus. It was in
front of the postofflce that the bus, in
which the doming and others were
seated, was temporarily left by the
driver, and the horses started without
him. Rev. Dosker jumped out and
running alongside succeeded In catch-
ing the lines, and undoubtedly pre-
ventea what Tnlght have been a seri-
ous accident to those inside. His re-
turn trip to the postefflee was that of
a victor.










IVains Arrive at Holland.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, | gg
winam van rotien, oeoettw. " '^ y^^lgr^h^rtnsbi en appointed by kh*
on Claim* In tba matter of *akf 'eatau, and**”
— mb* f'om the Twenty-eigbtb day of Nown-
A . D. IKK, havii g been allowed by aatd
Jndg* t f Probate to all per* ns hokllng claims
*g ln»k aaid eaute. In which to present their
aim* to n* for examination and
Notice it kereby Given, that we
River Street, Holland, Mich.,
DEALERS in







New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
C2T Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
United States, Lake Side, Stor r d Cl art
and Far rand d Votet.
New Home, Domestic, Wheb-
ler * Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
a I at l tat t «
claim* a  adinatmant :
U t t e will meet ou
the Twenty-* lx tb day of January. A.
D 1K)3, and oc Monday, tba Twenty-ninth day
of Mav, A D. 18ua, at ten o'clock A. M. of Mob
Hell Here's
lav. l«ws ’
day at the law offlee of J. O. Poat In .tba City of























12 3$ 2 OS
•Dally, other tralnn week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cara on night
trains to and from Chicago. n “is"*
u)w:52<,(rr.pK"iT,r,cB^elJ‘,,°” ̂
snob claim*.
‘Dated Holland, Dec. *4th. A. D. 1#1.
ISAAC MARH1LJ1, -.
„ _ G. VAN 8CHELKRN,
48 7w CominUMonera. !
^ . •
W* dealra k. annonne* to our friend* and pa-
trooa that w* bevesoM our entira atock of
READY MADE CLOTUlNb, ‘
BOOTS AND SHOES, • ’ 1 '
HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S FURNISHING
TiO 1M * T ^xPect another car-^ X load of Stoves:.
We have got too many Stoves and will close them out at
greatly reduced prices to make room for our im-
mense Spring Stock.
Call at once while stock is complete.
DETROIT Jai> i»»3.
LAMgrao ic MOUTH ERM B. R.
L'v Grand Rapid* .........
Ar. Grand Ledge, .........
‘ Lansing ..............
Howell ..... i ..........
Detroit, ...............
8 45 2 43 ..... 7 15
9 08 3 05 ....
10 02 3 55! ...







7 20 4 15
8 50 5 40 1
9 » 6 25i
10 30 7 10:
10 40 . 7 37,




parl.r c»rMuL"»c’tirOUltb U DeUult wltl‘m *° D-
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
kbo will oontlnn* tba boaltaM In tbea* Urea at
tba tame atand, to our doa 1* ator* on Eighth at
. Thla will anahla na the better to devote our at-
tention to Dry Goode and Notions.
Our atnek at preaant 1* complete to Dnmt
Goode and in Cloake, Stuncle and BUmkefe wean
•urpa-red by ioue, and offer apecial bargalr.a.
A choice atock of Groceries alwaya on hand.
Small pmdtR and qnlck aa'ea I* oar motto, and
we will not be underaold hy any one.
NOTIER A VER8CHURE.
P. S.— Call on na, at tba old atand. 47-ly.
%
Bottling Works.
without sleep, and in the mean
^ Bred on cold victoals.”
Personal Mention.
P. H. Wilms spent Thursday In
Grand Rapids.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk Saturdayed at
Grand Rapids.
Rev. Reese, of Grand Haven, was In
the city Monday.
Sheriff Stratton, of Allegan, was in
the city Wednesday.
J.C. Holmes is on a visit to his
mother, at Burlington, Otlhoun
county.
Miss Qettle Stegeman of Allegan is
•J!!0,”* *‘L)! relatives lo this cltjsod
vicinity. ^ 
C. B L O M
PROPRIETOR
The River Street Bottling
Works.
of Holland are again -opaorand reaffy ‘
to supply the demands for /
TOLEDO BEER.
Orders sent in by mill, or. left at the
‘ Roe* Bud 81x00a," vrill be promptlvfilled. 1
1 dot, * bottles,.. ...... >1.00
l doc. i bottles, ........ .60
-7^- xuc u aeu vimvj,^tweu^Wnht hU new• — ^ — o aaica





Holland, Mich., March 4th, iStt.
wy
£ Yffl DER YEES.
PI0SEER HSRDMRK
N. B. We have a few second-hand coal stoves at a very




me • call bafor* fwekute
WM. VAN DER VEER E
Cor. Eiglvtli and. Fisli St.
HOLLAND, MICH.





Buckwheat groundjand ot e^whangd; warrantor to
38 pounds of the best fiour given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge.IHighest price paid for
Wheat, Bye, Com, Gate. Buckwheat and Badev




HUB MM MtelsrSS "
spasms has always been mysteriously
kept secret by the physlolans.and family,
though the public and press hays fro-
Death Olaima the Famous
Diplomat,
END OE TOE STRUGGLE.
'AMERICA MOURNS HER BRILL-
IANT STATESMAN.
•tory of the Life and Achievement* of the
Soa of PemujrlTanla— UU Prominence In
Main* and National Polltloa-The Peer
of the World'* Greatest Political Sta-
denU-Story of HU Brave Fight for Life.
Will Live In HUtory.
1 Blaine Is dead. The end of h!s long
Illness has been reached, and his strug-
gle for existence, so heroically made,
has come to its Inevitable conclusion.
James 0. Blaine, the brilliant Repub-
lican leader In Congress and for three
terms Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives. then a member of the Sen-
ate for the State of Maine, subsequently
Secretary of State In the Cabinet of
President Gartleld, and the man to
whom the nation turned with the great-
•st confidence In the gloomy weeks that
Intervened between the shooting and
the death of Garfield, next the nominee
of the Republicans for President of the
United States, and again Secretary of
State from March 4, 1889, to June 4,
1891, has passed to the beyond.
Mr. Blaine’s illness first took a serious
turn in the summer ot 1891, after a
period of intense mental labor Incident
to the seizure of the Chilian steamer
Ttata and the preliminary negotiations
(regarding the Behring Sea controversy.
Mr. Blaine relinquished the active
direction of the State Department until
early last spring, when he returned to
(Washington still In an enfeebled con-
dition. He resumed his official duties,
however, and In their performance
displayed something of his old force.
Ho had, however, several spells of
severe Indisposition, once being attacked
while at a public dinner from which he
had to be conveyed to his home very
much prostrated.
During early winter the dispatches
made frequent reference to Mr.
Blaine's condition, but until recently
those references were of a gen-
eral and indefinite nature, the only fact
apparent being that he was not as well
as he had been during the summer.
Two months ago, after having kept to his
room for a week or more, he went out
for a drive. The day was cold and a
chill was the natural result to one in
his debilitated condition. In spite of
the family's aversion to and efforte to
avoid publicity In the matter, It came
to be generally understood that there
was practically no hope of Mr. Blaine’s
recovery, and that his death might oc-
cur at any time.
An Organic DU«a*e.
The statement given out by Dr.
Johnston was the first admission
BLAIVB'S BIRTHmACa
trom any authoritative source, however,
(that Mr. Blaine was suffering from an
organic disease. In all of Mr. Blaine's
‘previous illnesses it has been denied
ithat the sufferer was afflicted In any
way that permanently affected his sys-
tem, and It has been always asserted
|by those In a position to know that his
ailments were due to temporary causes
and local conditions which yielded
readily to medical treatmqpt The
'careful concealment of the real condi-
tion of Mr. Blaine's health both by the
family and the physicians In attendance
Induced the general public to believe
ithat he would get well, and the ral-
lies that the naturally vigorous con-
stitution of the Invalid had made
from all former attacks led most of
his friends to expect his recovery upon
this as upon all previous occasions.
On the morning of Doc. 18 he had a
slight attac'i of hemorrhage of the
lungs, resulting, It is claimed, from the
severe cold, and this was followed by a
(sinking spell, such as afflicted him dur-
ing his Bar Harbor sickness and upon
the occasion of his serious illness in
[Now York some time ago. Bo severe
and so prolonged was this attaci that
It was believed Mr. Blaine was dying,
lit continued until 1 o’clock, and at that
hour the patient, apparently in his last
earthly momenta, was surrounded by
his family. It was believed even by the
WHIRS BI.AIVS D»a
It wm built by the great*
. Gillespie Blaine in 1778.
within the city limits oi
From hi* father the son Inherited the hardw
energetic analitle* of * Bcotch-Irlah ancestry.
Ephraim Blaine, hie great-grandfather, was
This great-grandfather waa poaaeesed ot ample
mean*, and during the trying tlmea of depriva-
tion in Valley Forge the continental army waa
materially aided from his private pnr*e.
brain trouble was alleged, but the most
frequent conclusion was that Mr. Blaine
was suffering- from kidney disease of
some sort. It is now asserted that the
disease which has so long and so Insidi-
ously undermined his constitution and
destroyed his health is what Is known ____________________ _________
as waxy degeneration of the^kldneys. foreign power.- If terward he rotlredto private
To Its ravages Is attributed th'e general ?J.?1.4ine w“-bJ0™
break-down of his physical system, his
remarkable pallor during the past few
years, and his occasional attacks of Ill-
ness marked by severe fainting spells.
The following day Mr. Blaine seemed
to be considerably hotter. He sat up
up for a short time and talked with
members of the family In a very cheer-
ful frame of mind. The sinking spell
of the previous day seemed to have lost
its effect, and the reaction apparently
left the Invalid stronger than before.
From this time until the end came lit-
tle remains to be told concerning the
great statesman's Illness. For nearly
another month he lingered on the very
brink of the grave, The ablest physi-
cians were almost continuously at his
bedside, but their attendance was of no
avail other than to make restful the snf-
hi* •tudles, estranged him from hi* c*rlv am-
bition. He returned to America In 1793, and
a* a special bearer ot dispatches, delivered to
the American Government a treaty with some
and reared In Carlisle. In 18U he removed to
Washington County. He had Inherited con-
siderable wealth, and owned landed property
In the weatern part of the State. These lands,
however, had not been developed, and a large
family made heavy drains upon his means. In
18tt he deeded to the Economite* a tract of
land now occupied by theelte of Philadelphia.
Other land*, since found rich In minerals, were
sold for almost nothing. Mr. Blaine's mother
was a woman of strong character and superior
Intelligence. Bhe waa a devout Catholic, but
the son adhered to the Presbyterian convic-
tions of his paternal ancestry.
The son James received every advantage of
education. In 1819 Mr. Blaine s father was
elected prothonotary of the County Court of
Washington County. The father waa then In
poor clrcumstancea and hla removal to the
oonnty seat enabled him to send the son to
college. Jamee entered the freshman class of
Washington College In November, 1843. At the






lerer’s last days, for It waa well known
%at he waa beyond the aid of medical
skill. It waa a constant struggle with
death, and grim, unconquerable death
waa the victor.
Breathes HU List
The end came at 11 o’clock Friday
morning. Burrounded by his Borrow-
ing wife and family he ceased to live,
and the soul of one of the greatest
statesmen the world ever knew passed
beyond the veil and made its entry into
the realm of the unknown.
Throughout Thursday night the end
was hourly expected, but the man who
had achieved so much in his life seemed
ready to give death a battle, be it short
and against him. The devoted physicians
remained until the end. Beady to ad-
minister any stimulant that would ex-
tend hia life, they found themselves
baffled by the Insidious disease.
When the extraordinary strength of will
Mr. Blaine has shown began to suc-
Bcglnnlng of HU Career.
' Boon after graduation Mr. Blaine became a
teacher in the Western Military Institute st
Blue Lick, Kv. Here he met Miss Harriet
Stanwood of Maine. Miss Btanwood was a
teacher in a seminary for young ladles at Mil-
lersborg, and the two were shortly afterward
married. Mr. Blaine returned with hla wife to
Pdnnsylvanla and became a teacher in the In-
stitute for the Blind at Philadelphia. Instruc-
tion was chiefly oral and the young teacher




BURIAL PLACE Or BLAWl's PARB5TA
two physicians present that he was dy-
ing, and the family, giving up all hope,
gathered for Uia final farewell Bud-
cumb to coma, the last of fatal symp-
toms to manifest itself, efforts became
hopeless. Nothing but the original
vigor ot Mr. Blaine's constitution and
his powers of vitality protracted hla life
so long. As is usual In such cases, he
passed away peacefully as one sink-
ing Into a profound sleep. Little
by little the poison crept through
his brain, benumbing his faculties.
It was only by constant watching for
the cessation of the breath and the stop-
ping of the enfeebled heart that the mo-
ment of death could be determined.
To those who were with him at the
last he was unable to give any sign of
recognition at the end. Shortly before
sinking Into the fatal* and final sleep
the change of expression of hla eyes
showed that he recognized Mr a Blaine
and the physicians. . But he was unable
to give any further sign.
' CAREER OF JAMiCSM. BLAINE.
Striking Features of t he Life of tho Famous
American Statesmen.
James Gillespie BlAlne.leoond eon of Eph-
raim L. and Merit Gillespie Bislno. was
bom at the Indian Hill Farm, Washington
County. Pennsylvania, Jan. II. 1130. The old
stone house in which he was born was the first
Structure of the kind ever erected west of the
___ _ _ In litera-
ture and aoienoe. For two years Mr. Blaine
was associated with the school In IftM 
moved to Augusta, Me., where Te has since
made his home. He purchased a half Interest
In the Kennebec Journal and became Its editor.
Ho bad a ready faculty for the work, and with-
in thres years was a master spirit In State
politics.
He engaged ardentljEn the formation of the
Republican party. In 1836 he was a delegate
to the first national convention of the Repub-
lican psrty which nominated John 0. Fremont
for the Presidency. It waa shortly afterward,
at a public meeting, when he first claimed at-
tention as a publio speaker. At this meeting
he rendered an official report, Btammerlna in
confusion st the outset. Bnt as he proceeded
he gained confidence and wound up In a man-
ner which called attention to him as a publio
orator. In 1«7 he broadened his newspaper
field by assuming the editorship of the Port-
land Advertiser. His political genius, how-
ever. had eclipsed the Journalist within him.
In 18M he was elected to the Btate Legisla-
ture and was afterward successively chosen
for four years. The last two ysars In the House
he served that body as Speaker. At the begin-
ning of the olvll war Mr. Blaine gained dlsttno-
tlon In the debates which grew out of that
crisis. At the time of his election to the Leg-
Islature he was made Chairman of the Repub-
lican Btate Committee, and for twenty years
he held that office. During this time he led
and shaped every political campaign In the
Btate of Malno. He was elected to Congress In
1862 and for a period of eighteen years he was
a member of one or the other honses of Con-
gress. His growth in political strength and
influence was rapid as ft waa unbroken. Dar-
ing his first term In Congress he made only one
extended speech. This was an argnment In
favor of the assumption of the State war debts
by the general government and contending
that the North was able tqxarry on the war to
a final conclusion. He broadened in this ar-
gumentative field, however, and gained
reputation aa an effective debater.
Uia Career in Congress.
His carter In the National Congress was an
eventful one. His antagonism to the Stevens
reconstruction bill In 1M7 created a stir In the
nation, and after a seeming defeat his amend-
ilU DCUBVU* AAA AUVr ASA* • AJiMIOSU VT (SO VAVa.l'XTU
peaker of the Honse, acting In that capacity
House has alwaya been regarded os exception-
ally brilliant. The political revulsion of 1874
placed the Democracy In power In the Honse
and Mr. Blaine became the leodertOf the Re-
publican minority. Preceding the Presiden-
tial contest of 1876 the session of the Honse
was a stormy one, and In the general am
nesty bill, removin/r the disabilities of partial
pants In ths rebellion. Mr. Blaine stood np
for on exoeptlon In the ooee of Jefferson
Davis. One of his most notable speeches waa
made at this time nnder the spar of opposition
from Mr. H1U, of Georgia.
la 1876 he was called upon to defend his ,
Utlcal character against charges of bribery
from ths Union Pacific and other railroad com-
panies. The Mulligan letters were prodooed
and the stormy scenes ot May and June of that
zM
r — ST”?
BLAISt’S BAR HARBOR ROMA
year followed. Jane 6 Hr. Blaine, rising to a
personal explanation, denied the right of con-
gress to compel the production of bis private
papers. He expressed hie willingness to steal
NEWSOFOUROWN STATE'1 - i
of my countrymen while Z I
had been mode at Mr. Blaine’s suggestion to
reach him by telegraph. After reading these
letters Mr. Blaine turned to the Chairman of
the Investigating Committee and demanded to
WHKBB BIS riRST SCHOOL OATH VTERI BFEHT.
know If any answer had been received from
Mr. Caldwell. The Chairman retained an
evasive answer when Mr. Blaine turned upon
him, charging, as within his own knowledge
that the Chairman had received snob a dis-
patch, "oomplgtely and abaolntely exonerating
me from this charge, and you have auppressed
It." Of this soeno General Garfield once said
that It exoaeded anything he had ever seen In
Congress.
Aa a Candidate for President.
June 11 was the time of the Republican No-
tional Convention. The previous Sunday he
had been prostrated by the heat, and fears were n
entertained for his life. In the convention. {
however, hls friends stood firm. On the first A
ballot he received 283 votes oat of the total of
734. The remainder were divided between Ben-
stor Morton, Secretary Bristow. Senator Conk*
ling, Oov. Hayes, and others. On the seventh
ballot hls vote rise to 361. lacking only 29 of a
nomination. A combination npon Hayes, how-
ever, defeated him.
Mr. Blaine entered the Senate some months
later. Again in 1880 hls friends of four years
before stood by him In the national conven-
tion. The first vote stood: Grant. I* >4; Blaine,
2H4; Sherman, 10: Edmunds, 34; Washburne. 30j
Wlndom, 10, and Garfield, 1. Gn the final bal-
lot, however, the Blaine forces united on Gar-
field. who was nominated. After hls election
Mr. Blaine was made Secretary of State. H*
was In the Cabinet ten months. After Gar-
field’s death Mr. Blaine retired from the Cabi-
net. On hls retirement ho was for the first
time in twenty-three years ont of publlo
station. He took np nls well-known his-
torical work, "Twenty Years of Con-
gress," and issned the first vol-
ume In Janaary, 1884. In this year he was
again before the Republican Convention fof
the nomination to the Presidency. On the
fourth ballot he received 641 of the 813 votes
and was nominated. President Arthur was
hls chief competitor. This campaign was a
hinge
history and completed the second volume In
1886.
Later he traveled extensively In Europe, hls
health being mnoh broken. At the time of the
Republican Convention In 1888 ho refused to
accept the nomination, cabling from Scotland
to the Chicago gathering to that effect. Several
months earlier he had written a letter refusing
to be considered a candidate.
As Secretary of State.
He worked for the success of Mr. Harrison
In the ancoeedlng campaign and at the begin-
log of tho present national administration he
entered the President’s Cabinet aa Secretary of
State. Hls distinguished career In that posi-
tion la well remembered. The Pan-American
Congress, the reciprocity treaties, and other
striking incidents, rendered hls work remarka-
ble. Owing to personal differences with tha
President he resigned his position In the Cabi-
net a few days before the meeting of the Na-
tion Convention of hls party. Thongh a short
time before he had declined In set terms to be
a candidate before the convention he permit-
ted hls friends to nse hls name. On the first
ballot, however, President Harrison was re-
nominated. Thongh in ball health Mr. Blalna
wrote a letter and made a speech for hls party
daring the campaign lately closed.
HOME LIFE OF THE BLAINES.
An Almost Ideal Happy Household Until
Death Entered Two Tears Ago.
The home life of the Blaine family
has been almost an ideal one. At
Augusta their house
was one of the most
charming places to vis-
it Mrs. Blaine was a
gracious hostess, un-
bending from her cus-
tomary reserve at her
own fireside, where her
character was seen at
Its best There can be
no question that the
phases ot social lift
1 1 devolving unon Mrs.
Blaine from the outset
of her husband’s politf*
oal career have not been
altogether pleasant to
r her. The obligations
C of her position have
been discharged as a
duty In which personal
enjoyment had no
blaink at 10. part Mrs. Blaine Is
eminently domestlo in her tastes,
and up to the beginning of the
present administration, when her
nusbnnd was appointed a member of
the cabinet, she not only personally su
Mng. BLAINE.
perlntended the housekeeping, but went
to market to select tho fowls, meat, and
vegetables used In tho household. Bines
the death of her ton Walker, January!
15, 1890, Mrs. Blaine has taken no part
In either official or resident societygatherings. 
Mrs. Blaine has been the mother of
seven children, only one of whom, her
oldest, Btanwood, died In childhood.
The others are Emmons, Walker. Alice,
James G., Jr., Margaret and Harriet.
Mrs. Blaine has been a most devoted
mother to her children, receiving from
them the most- extravagant devotion In
return for her years of unselfish care.
In appearance Mrs. Blaine U pleasing
rather tall, and in figure Is inclined to
stoutness. Her hair Is changing rapidly
from gray to white, and la always well
and tastefully arranged. Unconscious-
ness, unworldilnesg, unselfishness,
and truthfulness, a power to make those
who know her enthusiastically devoted
to her, an Industry almost limitless In
Its Moompllshment, cheerfulness which
never falls In the darkest crisis, and
frankness— these are the characteristics
of the woman who, though so little
known in her own personality, has re-
fiected in her husband’s brilliant suc-
cesses the strength aud nobility. of hep
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-
GANDERS.
East Handy Farmers Made a Blonder—
Suicide of a Twelve- Year-Old Boy— Groes-
man Goes Up for Life-Would Bury Her
Babe,
From Far and Near.
The Sault will have a cake walk,
Belleville will have a milk com-
bine.
Lansing sports are arranging for a
fox hunt.
John A. Chbisty’s residence, nt Lan-
sing, was destroyed by fire.
A raiD on a chicken coop at Lam-
bertsville netted 100 hens.
Wolves are said to be very numerous
In the woods of Montmorency County.
Montmorency County has only one
coroner, the other refusing to qualify.
The township treasurer at Bear Lake
travels on snow-shoes In collecting
taxes.
Mt. Fleasant furnished six children
for a charitable institution at Cleve-
land, Ohio.
John Dasheur and wife, of Monroe,
had a narrow escape from death by as-
phyxiation.
Spencer Beach, of Porter, was pre-
aring to build a fire in a stove when
o found about a pound of powder
there.
The bondsmen of ex-Trensurer Nor-
man Lyons, of (heboygan, have been
ordered to pay $1,811. Only one of I
them has property.
A Novi man recently employed a
traveling man. The latter traveled |
away— so did an overcoat and $G from a
little savings bank.
August Grossman, recently convict-
ed at Alpena of the murder of Molltter
seventeen years ago, has been sen-
tenced to Jackson for life.
Taylor Jenny, teacher in a school
near Dundee, got a black eye and an
all around pounding from a pupil.
Jeunoy Is confined to hls bed.
Ice dealers say that If n thaw should
come on at Monroe the snow and Ice On
Oh! What a Difference tn the Koirafifft
An average waits tabes one over oif
about three-quarters of a mile, and a
square dance makes you cover a half
mile and a galop equals a good mile, at
a run, too. Count for yourself how
much the girl with a well-filled pro-
gramme traverses In an evening. Twen*
ty dances is the average. Of th<
about twelve are waltzes. There,
once, are nine miles. Three galops a
she has done twelve miles. Five othe
dances at a half mile apiece, which
hardly a fairly big estimate, brings her
close upon fifteen miles, to say nothing
of the intermission stroll In the garden
and the trips to the dressing-room to'
renovate one’s gown and complexion.
An Expert'# Opinion.
Our readers have doubtless noticed
the numerous discussions by ths scien-
tists and hygienists as to the relative
(value of Ihe various baking powders. A
careful sifting of the evidence leaves n*
doubt as to the superiority of the Royal
Baking Powder In pih^ty, wholesome-
ness and strength, from a scientific
standpoint An* opinion, however, that
will have perhaps greater influence with
our practical housekeepers, is that given
by Marlon Harland, the well-known and
popular writer upon matters pertaining
to the science oi domestlo economy, of
housekeeping, and of home cooking. In'
a letter published In the Philadelphia
Ladles’ Home Journal, this writer says:
"I regard the Royal Baking Powder as
the beet manufactured and in the mar-
ket, so far as I have any experience In
the use of such compounds. Since the
Introduction of It into my kitchen I have
used no other in making biscuits, cakes,
etc., and have entirely discarded for
such purposes the home-made combina-
tion of one-third soda, two-thirds cream
of tartar.
“Every box has been in perfect condi-
tion when It came into my hands, and
tho contents have given complete satis-
faction. It Is an act of simple justice,
and also a pleasure, to recommend It
unqualifiedly to American housewives,
“Makion Harland.* ,
Good Day Coming.
Electric heaters are found to be ex-
ccllent for use in conservatories on ac-
count of the absence of all unwhol
some gases or vapors which might in
Jure the plants, simplicity of construe
the river would flood tho city and prob- | tion in the parts conveying the energy
The ice perfect safety as regards heat, whichably carry away tho bridges,
is too thick to handle.
For tho last ten years a part of the
Qulnnesec postofflee assets have con-
sisted of a lot of 10 and 60 cent period-
ical stamps, which were left when the
town lost Its newspaper.
H. P. Williams, father of Mrs. D. C.
can be regulated at will, cleanllnf
and convenience and rapidity in start-
ing and extinction.
As Observant as Mr. Howells.
A small boy In a Brooklyn gram
school has furnished tho latest infor
Felton.' wife of the'well-known Chebo^ |
gan lumberman, died at the age of d» ' .g.T
years, from the effects of an attack of
la grippe two years ago.
John Guiter, a young Chcsanlng
man, Is sick in ahdspital in Northwest-
ern Canada. A tree fell on him, break-
ing three ribs and smashing hls leg and
foot In a terrible monner.
An attempt was mode to burn H. E.
Lumley’s residence at Algonac while
the family were away from home. Fire
was simultaneously started In five
rooms, but failed to do much damage.
The D. M. Forty Seed Company, of
Detroit, are negotiating for the erection
of a seed warehouse ot some point In
Charlevoix County. Tho building will
bo used chiefly for receiving and sorting
peas
Mrs. James Snyder, of East Jordan,
who has been treated for insanity, be-
came suddenly worse and tried to bu y
her baby In a snow bank. The child
was rescued and the woman Is a raving
maniac. ,
R. O. Hall, a farmer, of Nadeau, Me-
nominee County, Is in jail charged with
cruelly treating his wife. It Is said
that, with mercury 15 below zero, ho
kicked her out of the house and then
shot at her.
At Kane siding, near Manlstique, an
engine Jumped the track. Engineer
Shorter was pinioned to the ground and
all the clothing torn from hls body, but,
strange to say. he sustained not tho
slightest Injury.
Near East Handy farmers haven’t
paid their taxes for some time, think-
ing that wheat would soon go up, enab-
ling them to raise money more easily.
Wheat didn’t go up. and they are now
paying 3 per cent, for collecting tho
taxes.
Lucas, Missaukee County, on the T.
A. A N. M. R. B., is booming on rock
elm. Tho timber Is squared and railed
to Toledo, thence it goes England by
way of the lakes and the 8t. Lawrence.
The little station will turn out about
‘2,OOU,UOO feet this season.
At Carney, near Menominee, Lauretz
Anderson, a Swede, about 50 years of
age, married a 16-year-old girl. Soon
after, on her complaint that she was
Ill-treated, her father, J. F. Johnson,
took her home. The other night a re-
volver bullet was sent through John-
son’s window. It passed within a few
inches of a child’s head. Anderson
was arrested on suspicion,
In Williams Township,1 Bay -County,
the 12-year-old son of George Bchwaby
was missed at breakfast, and when the
meal was finished, the father and elder
brother went out to find him. Upon en-
tering the barn, the first object they
saw was the lifeless body of the bov,
suspended from a rafter. The body
was cut down and restoratives were ap-
plied, but to no a all. There Is no
known cause for the suicide.
John Halman was dangeroijsly In-
jured by a falling tree at Lfke City.
Soundings will bo taken at Sand
Beach for the new harbor of refuge.
Henry D. Hoffman, one of Mon-
roe’s leading young business men,
has given mortgages aggregating $6,-
250 upon hls millinery stock and store.
A quantity of carp and eels’ eggs
.were put In the River Raisin a number
of years ago. This winter the Dundee
fishermen are fishing through tho lee at
a point where the water Is. warmer and
It Is thought the fish congregate, and
have brought out many eels and carp.
The are thought to be the result of
the eggs thrown in a few years ago.
Mrs. Arthur Bin er. a well-known
resident of Lansing, died of blood
poisoning, resulting from the applica-
tion of corn salve, which she had pur-
chased from a peddler.
! Mt. Pleasant dogs are more relig-
ious than the people living there. Tho
latter generally Oy out of the building
In a hurry after tho pastor nays amen,
but one of the canfnes the other night
staved in the building, probably for al-
lent meditation. Several days later he
concluded that the thing was getting to*
be a chestnut, and barked. When
liberated he was almost starved t«
death.
The£ wear too rubbers and look at th
clouds and say: ’Oh, how pcrflokl
lovely!’ "—New Orleans Picayune.
The Question
Of how to visit the World’s Fair wltho
great Inconvenleno : and loss In scour
Ing comfortable hotel ac^ommodatlc
at reasonable prices Is one that Inter
e.oryboJy. This problem has be
solved so fnr as subscribers to X
Saturday Blade and The Chioa
Ledger are concerned. All annua
8UlBcrlbers ti el her of these pa;
no v receive certificates which entitl
them to th) privileges of the “W. D
Boyce World's Fair Bureau of Informa
lion," operated solely by W. D. Boyce
publisher of The Saturday Blade:
Chicago Ledger. When certifies
holders roach Chloago they go at once
at any hour of the day or night, to th
offlee, 115-117 Fifth avenue, where the
register. Here reception roome
provided for both ladles and gentlemen
whore mall oan be diro:ted, oorrespon
dence attended to, baggage and paroe
cared for, and where correct Infer!
tlon can be obUlned nbnit the varlo
ways of getting around the city and
and from the fa'r grounds. Some
worthy and competent person will
accompany each certificate holder
search of a boarding place and sc
for them rooms at whatever price d
sired. Blade and Ledger fubicrit
will bo guarded against all sorts of !
positions during their visit at the World’
fair. For Iheio services no chwg
will be made: they are absolutely '
Subscription price of either of thi
papers Is $1 per yrar! Bamp’e copt
s?nt free. Address iho publisher,
D. Boyce, 115-117 Fifth avenue, 0*
cago, 111. _
A shoemaker says: “As soon as
man comes into my shop and takes
hls shoe I can tell whether or not he
a good walker, and it Is astonishing
find how few men know the proper
to step out. If the shoe Is worn do
at the heel, not on the side, but stralg
back, and the leather of the sole sho
signs of weakness at the boll of
foot, a little greater on the inside
below the base of the great toe, I kn
that the wearer is a good walker,
however, the heel Is turned on onesld
or is worn evenly throughrut, and
sole is worn most near the toa, I kn
that I have to deal with a poor pod
trian. Tho reason of the difference
position of the worn spot lies In the f
that the poor walker walks from
knee and the good one fiom his hip,”
Pain 9«lf-lnfllct«d.
This Is supposed to bo in age of
meot. Yet the balf-clvillied persistence wl
which hosts of people keep doslnf t
on small occasion argues a blind
characteristic of the dark ages. Const!'
has a myriad of alleged ouratiret, which
nauseous dose merely evacuate the bor
this operation being preceded by pain
followed by weakness-the latter an elf*
their excessive, violent action. Podyp‘
tuted Hostettes’s Stomach Bitters, the
moat genial laxative extant, never
and resembling In Its action on effort o _
In her happleit mood. This benign sad
ough medicine Is also an antidote to “
and rheumatism, gives strength to the s
renders digestion perfect, and
kidneys and bladder.
Eccentric.
A funeral on bicyles recently
place in an English town. The *
man, who had been tho captain of a
cycle club, requested, before hls de'
that hls body should be conveyed tot
cemetery on bloycles, and, to make t
event complete, the members of the cl
went on bicycles.
A brass band can put more life
an ' old nag In a minute than a ten-
oat-field In a week of Sundays.
Asthmatic Troubles, Pleurisy
and Inflamed Throats are ova;
healed by Dr. IX Jafne’e Exj
fifty years an approved stand-by
Cougha and Golds
" He that refuseth Instruction
eth Ws own soul.— Soloman. ,
Dollars bring dollars.
t§ ptneu would Mag to boar the taaa
amount of common oenao la buriag a mm-
Odjr for bronchltU, cough, cold and croup
khal the/ do In the purchateof their famllf
{applies, the/ would never fall to procure
fib InlTe Cough 8/ru»




|»,lwhalTOwanV If your Am*
aoh and bowela are imgnkr.
Mm yea for the moaMBt. tat
you’re usually in a worse state at*
tanmrd than before.
This k Just where Dr. Ftaoet
Pleasant Nlets do most not.
They act in an easy and MCurai
way. •ry different from the hnge»'
old-iuhioned piUs.
—three for a oauuutic. uo
tion, Indigestion, Bilious A
Dtainees, Sick ud Bilious






They’re the smallest, the east ,
’to take-end tha chtaput pill you
can buy, for they’re onutraateea to
give satisfaction, or your money h
I returned.
You pay only for the good yon







n,WhseHag Crag h, SreBchitissat Aathnuu A
esrtala sun for Ooasaaptioa m flnt stags*. aa4
asarsrslief la alvaamd stages. Use at wee.
Tee will see ths sxsslltat sffsot after taking tha
-flrstdsM. Sold by doalsrs tvsr/whaxe. Large
bottlss <0 eeata and ILM. ' P
NEW AQUATIC VELOC1P1D1.
A German lave^er's Device for Rapid
Propulatoa Through Water.
A German inventor consider* that
he has at last solved the problem of
rapid propulsion through water by
the aid of muscular power, and so
treat Is his belief In the efficiency
of the aquatic velocipede shown in
w
V.EW SnOWIN 1 THE PROPELLER
the two accompanying views that he
has asked the leading governments of
the world for the exclusive right to
manufacture and introduce the ap-
paratus. As will be seen from an ex-
amination of the illustrations, the
device has much the appearance of
an ordinary life raft. The screw
propellers extend the entire length
of the arrangement on each side of
the seat of the rider, and are designed
to offer the least possible resistance
to the motion of the waves and yet
develop the maximum of power. The
FIDE VIEW OF AQUATIC VELOCIPEDE
The Marked Success.
of Scott's Emulsion in consump-
tion, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties.
Scott's Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh-
proper weight. Hereditary
taints develop only when the
system becomes weakened.
Nothing in the world
of medicine has been
so successful in dis-
eases that are most
menacing to life. Phy-
sicians everywhere
prescribe it.
Praptrtd by Be*tt k Rowna. IV. . Alldnwrlita.
revolution of tho foot-wheel is trans-
mitted to the propellers by suitable
mechanism, the power being multi-
plied as in the road cycle. While it
is not certain that this latest produc-
tion of German ingenuity will prove
as valuable as is expected by the in-
ventor, the Philadelphia Record
thinks it nevertheless possessor many
novel points not common in water
craft of this character.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect
Igeetlon. complete absorption »ud healthful rr fu-
rl ty. nr the cure of all disorders of the Stomach













RADWAT * CO., NEW YORK.
“nOTHER’S
-. FRIEND” .•
la a scientifically prepared Liniment
and harmless: every ingredient is of
recognized value and in constant use
by tne medical profession. It short-
ana Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishea
Danger to life of Mother, and Child.
Book “To Mothers" mailed free, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.
BBADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ABaiti, 6l
Soldb/andru^Jfts.
$40,000,000
OaUoL Addrs« lor tuU sad Intelligent sdflot, /ftt
Wrtar-M w. W. DUDLEY A CO*
Solicitors of Patents,
fMUl Bide* ® r Bt. II. W, Washington, D.Q,
Mention am pap*.
CABIN ON HUNTER’S ISLAND.
One of the Most Noticeable Buildings on
the World's Fair Grounds.
Of all the buildings on the World’s
Fair grounds the log cabin which
rises up from the primeval woods of
hunter's Island is most noticeable.
The cabin is forty feet long and
twenty feet wide. It is built of logs
“chinked and p’inted" and has latch-
strings at the doors. There are two
clapboard windows on each side, with
& small square of glass in the top of
each of them. The roof is of split
shingles with the bark side up. A
chimney built of sticks rises up on
the outside from the fireplace in the
west end. Inside, nothing mars the
beauty of its architectural designs.
It may have been one room or six,
according to the imaginative power
'Boys'flv* ta Ms iiaws L«agk
v. As ths evidence of the earth’s crust
proves that our globe has luted for In
calculable ages, it becomes of Interest
to think how far the gradual elongation
of the dsy may hove attained signifi-
cant proportions since vmy early times.
It may be that even in e thousand years
the effect of the tides is not enfflolent to
alter the length of e day by so much as
e single second. But the effect may be
very appreciable or even large In a mill-
ion rears, or ten million years, or a
hundred million years. We have the
best reasons for knowing that In inter-
vals of time comparable with those I
have mentioned theohange In the length
of the day may have amounted not
merely to seconds or minutes but even
to hours. Looking Into the remote past,
there was a time at which this globe
spun around In twenty-three hours, in-
stea 1 of twenty-four; at a still earlier
period the rate must have been twenty
hours, and the further we look back the
more and more rapidly does the earth ap-
pear to be spinning. At last as we strain
our gaxe to some epoch so excessively
remote that it appears to have been an-
terior to those changes which geology
recognizes, we see that our globe was
spinniog round In a period of six hours,
or five hours, or possibly even less.
Bere then is a lesson which the tides
have taught us; they have shown that
If the causes at present in operation
have subsisted without Interruption for
a sufficiently long peHod in the past, the
day must have gradually grown to its
present length from an Initial condition
in which the earth seems to have spun
around four times as quickly as it does
at present.— Good Words.
Alcohol.
Alcohol Is one of those strange sub-
stances which have the power of produc-
ing apparently opposite results. In
small quantities it stimulates the ao-'
tion of the heart, in large It depresses
It; In small quantities It increases the
secretion of gastric Juice, in large It
destroys the pepsin and arrests diges-
tion; in small quantities it has an ex-
hilarating effect on the nervous system,
In large it Is narcotic.
The Fonnj Japs.
Japanese men and women in their
own country are distinguished ' chiefly
by their hair. The men shave the crown
of their head, while the women not
only allow all their own hair to grow,
but frequently add to it by purchase.
The hair is usually twisted and colled
In the most fantastic way. The higher
a woman’s rank the more elaborate Is
her coiffure.
None But Royal
Baking PowggR jp gb§plutdy p^rc Np other equals
It, or approaches Jt in leavqning strength, purity or
wholepomenes* (See U. Gov’t ^epora,) No other
is made from cream of tartar specially refinid for it and
chemically pure. No o{her makes such light, sweet,
finely-flavored, and wholesome food. No other will
maintain its strength without loss until used, or will
make bread or c§ke that will keep fresh so long, or
that can be eaten hot with impunity, even by dyspeptics.
No other is so economical.
The Baking Powders now being offered in this
vicinity, with the statement that they are “as good as
Royal,” have been shown by the official analyses to be
composed of alum and detrimental to health.
The official chemists of the United States and Can-
ada, State analysts, municipal boards of health, and
physicians indorse the great qualities of the Royal
Baking Powder.
Wealth of Florida.
More and more the plantations, grape-
ries, and orange groves of Florida are
passing Into the hands of Northerner*
and Englishmen, for an enervating ell-
mate will destroy local energies In time.
The acr&ckeiN or native population are
Improving under education, but they do
not grow fast mentally, and their farm-
ing is confined to a little planting near
their cabins. Naturally they are a sim-
ple and hospitable people, with a speech
somewhat tinctured by negro dialect
Besides fruit Florida has a vast wealth
In her phosphate beds, which are of un-
measured extent, but one capitalist says
that since tho investment of $30,000,000
in phosphate In the bouth the business
has been overdone, and there is no de-




Just a bad cold, andA hadto  a b cklog
cough. We all suffer that way some-
times. How to get rid of them la
the study. Listen— “ I am a Ranch-
man and Stock Raiser. My life is
rough and exposed. I meet all
weathers in the Colorado mountains.
I sometimes take colds. Often they
are severe. I have used German
Syrup five years for these. A few
doses wiU cure them at any at
The last one I had was st
94 hours. It is infaUible.*
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}M ll tk WtfM.
| wita every order. PretUeei
I and onl y nts* Catalogue la
J the world wltk blcturei of
[aU varieties. Sand jours





People overlooked the Importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action; but now
that It Is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently cure habitual
constipation, well-informed people wiU
not buy other laxatives, which act for a
time, but finally injure the system.
Don't Blame 'Em, Bleat 'Em.
The women of Zurich, Switzerland,
have secured the suppression of the
Thlerbuoh, a publication revealing their
ages, occupatJons, descendants, etc. It
was Issued annually, and was more fre-
quently consulted at cafes and other
public resorts than the city directory.
Jut the Thing.
This la an expression the traveling pub-
lic generally uso when the/ find something
that la exactly what the/ want. This ex-
pression applies directly to the Wlgoonsln
Cental Line, which Is now admitted by
all to be “The Route" from Chicago to St
Paul. Minneapolis. Ashland, Duluth, and
all points In the Northwest Their double
dally train service and fine equipment of-
fera Inducement which cannot be aur-
passed.
This Is the only line running both
through Pullman First-class and Tourlat
Bleepers from Chicago to Pacific Coast
Points without change.
For full Information addre«ayour nearest
ticket agent or Jas. C. Poed, General Pas-
senger and Ticket Agent Chicago, III
CiniN ON hunter's island.
An oil field has been discovered in
the northern part of the Island of Su-
matra. _
“I have been occasionally troubled with
Coughs, and In each case have used
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, which
have never failed, and I must say they are
second to none In the world."— FeU* A. Hay,
Cathltr, SU Paul, Minn,
Good for Chlekeu and Hog*.
Four years ago Joseph Mativln, who
has a farm near Stan wood, Wash., dis-
covered a peculiar head of grain In a
field of barley. Since then he has been
propagating It, until now he has consid-
erable land sown to this strange grain,
which yields about 100 bushels to the
acre. The grain is of a deep brown
color, resembling 'scorched wheat grain,
and is similar to wheat in form. The
bran or shell Is thin and tough. The
grain is not fit for milling purposes, and
a brewer who examined It said that It
was useless for brewing purposes. It
makes, t however, excellent feed for
chickens and hogs.
Trad* Mark Cato.
Judge Thayer, of the United State* Cir-
cuit Court at Bl Louis, recently granted a
perpetual Injunction, and reference to a
master to ateees the detnagee tuitained by
the plalatlff. In a eult against Joseph Teg-
etboff, Instituted by the Hoetetter Company
of Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff Is re-
strained from making or selling imitation
Boa tetfer Stomach Bitters In any manner
whatever; either In bulk, by the gillon,
or by refilling empty Hoetetter bottles; and
from the use of the word “Hoetetter1* lu
connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting tbe plaintiff in the
exclusive use of the word “Hostetler* as n
“Trade-name. “ _
Tans are a Urge number of hygienic
physicians who claim that disease la always
ibs result of a transgression of Nature s
lews. The proprietors of Garfield Tea are
both physicians, and have deVoted years to
teaching the people bow to avoid sickness
by following Nature’s Iswa They give
away with evsry package of Qarlleld Tea
a little book which they claim will enable
all persona If directions art followed, to
avoid sickness of all kinds, end to have
no need for Garfield Tea or any other
medicine.
Important to Fleshy People.
We have noticed a page article in tbe
Boston Globe on reducing weight at a very
small expense. It will pay our reader! to
send two-cent stamp for a copy to Betlna
Circulating Library, M & Washington
street, Chicago, III _
FleetWood, Pa., claims to have a
quinco which weighs twenty-eight
ounces and measures sixteen Inches In
circumference.
BIST POLISH IN THI WORLD.
and Paints which
Uaat, Odorless, Durable, and the con-
IAS M MIOAl SALE OF 3,000 TSU.
of an occupant and his ability to see
geometrical partitions. A long pine
table, a double row of pine benches
and a cold draught up the fire-place
constitute its present furniture. A
couple of gaunt hounds and a tor-
tyisc-sbcll cat may b3 added to the
chamber set to render things morf
realistic.
A Ridiculous Weapon.
“The most ridiculous weapon known
to modern warfare is the bayonet,"
said Col. Michael Callaway, a guest
of the Southern. “Civilians seem to
suppose that the bayonet plays an
important part in all battles— that
the tide is invariably turned by this
romantic, hump-shouldered frog-
sticker. Now, as a matter of fact,
you could bury in a ten-acro lot all
the men who have been killed with
the bayonet during the past century,
and* the graves would not be crowded,
either. The bayonet is supposed to
transform a regiment of musketeers
into a Macedonian phalanx for close
fighting, but it doesn’t. It supplies
the place of neither the spear of
Greece nor the short-sword of Rome.
It is a hybrid weapon, lit only to prod
camp loiterers with. A regiment
will come sweeping up to a breast-
work with fixed bayonets, hut once
inside the men turn the butts of
their guns or go for their side-arms.
They realize that the bayonet is hut
a dress-parade weapon. In our mod-
ern battles the antagonists seldom
come into actual contact Battles
are now fought with bullets instead
of bayonets, and the latter, always a
Clumsy affair of doubtful utility, has
become an altogether worthless in-
cumbrance. Gen. Grant recommend-
ed that It be abolished In the United
States service and the six-shooter
substituted for close flirhtlng. The
recommendation was a good one.
While the bayonet is the most worth-
less of all weapons invented by man,
the six-shooter is the most deadly
short-range tool ever devised. Give
me a club three feet long, and I’ll
whip any man who tries to bayonet
me; give me a six-shooter, and I’ll
^nake a bad break In any column of
•bayonets."— Globe Democrat.
Never build a fire in & newly papered
room until the paper has had time to
dry. __
Curid seldom shoots his arrow plumb
through the centers of two hearts.
The Grip Twice
*1 have had the grip the last two winters.
Last winter It prostrated me ao that I had no
strenxth and coaid not
do my work. I sat down
and cried many times,
I was so bine and dls-
•onraced. I had treat
fain la my book and
across mr kidneys and
thsoafh my whole body.
I also had a bad oonfh.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Just
about saved my life. It
gave me strength ao that Mi*.Oanu
I coaid do my work and mndo mo feel wolL
I shall always bo a worm friend to Hood’s
Hood’s Curas
Sarsaparilla. I do not wont anything hotter
for a famUr medicine." Mia Luzu Glaze,
Washington Village, B. L
N. B. Be eare to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.
MOOD'S FILLS ore parelr vegetable, perfectly




| Frio# SO C— ts. |
Apply Bodm Into each oostefl.
ELY EMM. M Wanes St. H. T. |
JUST A LITTLE




f tl , LUMBAGO.
Just a little
SPRAIN
may make a cripple.
Just a little
BRUISE
may make serious infiammstioB.
Just a little
BURN
may make an ugly scar.
Just a little
COST*
will get a bottle of
8T. JACOBS OILy
A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE
Years of Comfort against Years
of Pain for
JUST A LITTLE.
A copy of the "Ofliclal Portfolio of the
World’o Columbian Exposition, " descriptive
of Buildings end ground*, beautifully illua-
trited In water color effecta . will be sent to
any addreaa upon receipt of loc. in postage















[will not rlpj Calf,
more comfortable,senmlees, smooth inside,
ax* of the tan* Ugh staadaid of
m. tor MM—.
1 1 haven*
Dr. Scott’s Electric Plasters.
Nothing In this Wide World
equals them. And everybody
knows It Cures Golds. Coughs,
Chronic Bheamatlo Pains, eta,
etc., or money refunded.
BatI e.ohH fe'.JSV'S
them, end get free of charge a pair
of his Kleotrlo Insoles, and
mention '’Comfort, and yod will
get hie new book. ‘The Doctor’e
invested now will Insure yonr
health all winter. Agents send
for terms to Gxa Ar Scott, us
Broadway, New York . .
THS OLDEST AND ONLY
SBLIABLE ELECT* I G HOUSI
IN AXMICA.









C. N. U. .'o. s-es
wSy Mi Chunk latte
to Use. aad Cbsepesi
CATAR R H
i or esot by spoil
w, Wane* Tn,
All cannot possess a
$10,000 Souvenir
(This sum was paid for the fiitt World’s Fair Souvenir Coin minted.)
In the shape of a coin, but many can havef«c-*lmlle* of this valuable \toik




The Official Souvenir -
of the Great Exposition —
5, 000,000 of which were donated to the World’s Columbian Exposition by the
Government, are being rapidly taken by an enthusiastically patriotic people.
As there early promised to be a demand for these Souvenirs that
would render them very valuable in the hands of speculators, the Exposition
Authorities decided to place the price at
$Y.OO for Each Coin
and sell them direct to the people, thus realizing 15,000,000, and using the
additional money for the further development of the Fair.
Considering the fact that there were but /,**,**? of these coins to be
efistributed amomg 65,000,000 people, in this country alone (to say nothing
of the foreign demand,) and that many have already been taken, those wish-
ing to purchase these mementoes of our Country’s Discovery and of the
grandest Exposition ever held, should secure as many as they desire at once.m * a Rc^ngtoat every patriotic American
HOt* dfllC *81 want one or more of these coins,
and in order to make it convenient for
^ ^ get them, we have made arrange-
cverywnere ments to have them sold throughout* the country by aU the leading Merchants
and Banks. If not for sale in your town, send $1XX) each for not las than
five coins, by Post-office or Express Money-ordo. Registered Letter or Bank
Draft, with instructions bow to send^them to you, all charges prepaid, to
Treasure? World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago, III
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An old set- 1
thus far filed’thelr^nnual rep'ort with ( Grand rke™hita “^ng^f the wl£
the county cl^lf axe the fpllo winy ter should break up of a sudden there
OTTAWA FUltjfrnmB coi, HOLLAND. would undoubtedly be a flood. At the
Capital StoPk . airwnooavi ,m®ut,“of lhe Grand there has never








Stockholders: M. Van Putten, E.
Van der Vries, B. Slag, C. VerSchure,
G. Huntley, J. G. Van Putten, Mary
Huntley, B. Van Putten, H. Huntley,J n A nlr . XT TT.. _  1 ___
S glSaerM ver^nariw
18|006 85 ; f nd mu.?h (,amaKe 11518 been done there
18,606 85 jn previous years. As early as 1858,
a flood after a par*^ v x i/ tii jit ii unti }
J. Huntley, G. Van Ark, N. Huntlev,
H. Van Ark, J. Beukema, T. Van Ark,
J. C. Post, G, Vaneugel, J. W. Beards*
lee, J. Van Putten, . I r. j
ZEELAND FUUNITU^E CO.
Capital Stock ............ .'...$30,000 00
£a*d in ...................... 30,000 00
Eeal Estate...., ........... 15, '>00 00
Personal Estate ............ 22,667 00
£ebfc* ....................... 20,433 55
Principal stockholders: Wnr. Wich-
ers and J. Boone, 400 shajres each.
ZEELAND BRICK CO.
... £#> v. .
old settlers recall
ticularly hard winter. The water is
said to have risen twenty feet from Its
natural level. Eastman vllle was theft
a prosperous village and the damage
to the merchants thereby was very
great. Business places were washed
out and all trade, suspended. Mighty
Ignorance of the provisions of Mr.
Bradlaugh’a oaths act of 1888 is, I sup-
pose, responsible for the fact.- that
hitherto jurymen and witnesses* have
never, or hardly over, exercised the
power they possess of demanding to be
sworn in the Scotch fashion, with right
hand held aloft, instead of. by “kissing
the book," says London Truth. How-
ever, now that attention has been
called to the matter in the press, the
dirty and dangerous osculatory method
of administering the oath appears like-
ly to be, superseded by the more seemly
and Scotch practice. A juryman was
sworn in the latter way at Liverpool
T 1 4H
U •• • ^ -arr.
Ml,;*-- -v * .f*’1 1
* h1' iV'' ’ n fe ' vvi' * • a' ** * *&***£.%[*#
:i ..V-- , {'
trees at the bank of the river were Bw?rainthe !atter wa* £ . -
washed out and even small houses were nssize8 "f®«tly, and at Fulton police
noticed floating with the raging cur- /ourt ® objected, “on sanitary........ wva vr«K V (« ftJV4 V V v;fl OllJtlll IJUUal*?) Wt-IV? V ' ---- " ’ -r- . court a doctor 
rent to the lake. . grounds," to kiss the Testament which
Capt. Kffby has completed and ' waa 7*^* to him. If court officials
equipped a flsh-freezlng plant. which Tere ^nfitnict,0d ̂ ^ each witness. or
will freeze about 600,000 pounds of Juryman ̂  which way ho would bo
fresh II sh a year. The process of frees- 8Worn the nasty custom of “kissing the. t.w  a ue r r ez-
mg and preserving fish is very simple.
It consists in cleaning and packing
the nsh in iron Imxes about two feet
irinrv n I — .V ... ai. > /  •
CLOTHIERS
m
Canital Stock no 1 ttsh I" ron *KP8 aboUt two M
PaFd in .............. °nf!’ a, fo,,L l0 dePth and thirteen
ijeai Estate::.:::::::::::::; g
Personal Estate ‘ ! .* 22, *898
Pehto,., . ................... J0,a35
8.974 62Credits
Stockholders: A., R. A.* H., B.,
Al., and G. Vencklasen. %
ALBA LUMBER Co.
Capital Stock ............... $106,000 00
£aldI“v-- ................. 25,700 00
Personal Estate ..... . ...... 18,853 71
Pebts ...................
Credits ................... '.‘:J 7,742 11
Stockholders: John DeVries, A. J.
l)eVries,GJ. Boone. H. Walsh, Mrs.}!; W. C. alsh, R. Ranters,
Hope College, A. M. Ranters.
GLOBE MATCH CO., GRAND HAVEN.
------ --- ..uouj v owiuvi K M m
book" would sopn be a thing of the past
. Women With Wlilikers.
Bearded women have existed in all
periods of the world’s history. Even...vuvo 1,1 wium, uuwe ooxes are men neriodH of th« wn^ia’« vpacked in ice and the fish frozen solid 1 u .u ® hi8t<ir7- Even
after which they- are corded upon • Herodotus, the Father of History,"
shelves and kept fresh any length of ?v!9 n,9 a? acc9unt of 0De Pedasnes,
time. Fish freezing Is generally done I . 0 lved al)ove Halicarnassus,” a
jicn u K i r n ,f. r “7 uo rwu BQ 8’
 i ne wbo "
in the fall of the year, when the mar- , Prie8tA8 of Minerva, whose chin regu-
8t its lowest. Grand Haven and iariy budded with a large beard when-
Capitiil Stock ............... .126,000 00
Paid in. . ..... . ............ 12,077 &5
I .Ifil'iilp Stockholders: S. H. Boyce 50, H.S’ K w- Parks 50 F
Pfaff TT0, C. Pfaff 20, J.PfaffSO, J X
Rejliolds 150, W. Thieleraan 50, G. I)
Turner 5<) F. Kimball 100, C. E. Smile
t’w- EiakeDeySO, W. I. Lillie 50.
J, W. Adams oO, J. W. VerhoeksA Co.
2°> ^hn Weloh 50, H. Nordhuis 50, Ig-
g&Seitert 25, H. G. Bigelow 50. Wm.
SIv dge 50, H. F. Harbeck 25, W. C
Sheldon.
CUTLER & 8AVIDOE LUMBER CO
SPRING LAKE.
Capital Stock ............... $500,000 00
La,u( ,a :-; ................. 500,000 00
Real Estate ................ 370 057 05
iiSXMlal Estate ............ 316|l70 38
Stockholders: I). Cutler 8200, Sarah
O. Savidgc 8200. J. A. Wilson 600.
Thqs Savidgc 800. R. M. Parish 300,
Bessie Hancock 80°, F. C. Bury 40o!
,Wm. Sayldge 200. D. Cutler, Jr , 200,
S> it Av u 1 am.S T0?’ SaIn,lel Main 200,H. F. Harbeck 400. ’
10 au IU-, u i u a
Detroit are the only two points In the
state at which fish are frozen for the
market, and the catching and prepar-
ing of the finny product is now an im-
portant Industry. Ten steam tugs
and six or eight smacks are fitted out
for next season’s business. The tugs
employ eight and nine men each, and
the smacks each three or four. Double
number of men employed in flsh-v..v. vi u iuii c iu u nsn-
engaged in dea ling, smoking
Allegan.
The electric lighting warat Allegan
was settled last week. The two com-
panies which have been fighting for
the franchise will each be given a
share of the business.
')>.fewda.y :1^. "bile J. G. Boyes,
of 1 me Plains, was cutting some tim-
ber, he struck a bee tree from which
lie took 50 pounds of honey.
Snugntuck f.Vwi nirtrin I:— Ve r v little
work has been done at- the shipyards
during the last fortnight, hut' now
that the storms have abated it is ex-
Eed,hat all hands will put in their
ever any public calamity impended.
(See. Herodotus, book I., page 75.] Bar-
tel Oarctji, a woman of Copenhagen,
had a beard reaching to her waist
Charles XII. of Sweden had a female
grenadier in hia army who possessed
the beard as well as the courage of a
man. Margaret, duchess of Austria and
governess of the Netherlands, had a
large, wiry, stiff beard, of which she
was very proud. Of late years, Albert
duke of Bavaria, reports haying had a
young lady' governess in his household
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For the Holland City News -
A Reminiscence.
Dear Editor: Among persons liv-
IngaU distance from Holland Citv,
there are doubtless few who can re-
rr.8?, he4,W on ‘Account of the
completion of Bergen Hall and the1 v. . nan a
prosperity of which it is the exponent,
members of a former Holland
F-PV;
ments of these latter days the fruition
or their hopes and the answer to their
prayers. Most cordially do thev con-
gratulate their successors, and bid
them (lodspeed!
Were you aware that there wfts a Y
31. t. A., at Holland in ’72-’74? per-
haps not. No illusion is made to it,
as far as I know, in the reports of tin
dedication of the hall. And vet ii
was a well-equipped and hard-working
Fr* p I, f;s r,li<‘f Pr<MU°ters were:
ifr,ni in ' r A.k0,r' in.,>w P'lstor HtCon-
Rtantine, Mid! , \. \ isscher. A. M.
Kanters. 1 . Do llruyn. (now pxstor a I
Crrand Haven, Mich , E Annis, and a
number of kindred souls. \V,. niain-
geXr'S
joining this ivadingrooiu was a nmcii
rreouented apartment, used forsiK-lal
gatherings, prayer meetings and liter-
ary exercises.
.Our chief struggle was due to a Jack '
Of money. It was found dilllnilt to
gOChro the interest and eo-oji,*rat ion of I
• business men. Evident ly t he Holland •'
Ut> of twenty years ago was a differ- 1
1 P H T (iiiVn fr/irit 1 / •  .
• A small quantity of black snow fell
In this section last. Monday morning
but being imm-'diatly c-nered with a
layer of the usual-colored article was
noticed but by a few
1 ^1 ('r* high water in the river mav lie
looked for next spring. The results of
such a condition are often eccentric.
It may leave a deepchannel.or it mav
corck it up tighter than ever.
JM-I) *'• ̂ al,a will not be a can-
didate this spring for the position of
t o.inty commissioner of schools. This
vi illjeave the held clear for Prof. J.
'V. Humphry as the republican nomi-
n 'p. His opponent on the domo-
cn.tic ticket will likely be the pres-
ent pnneipaj of the Saugatuck school.— ^
0 Xr- f- R iMvls. ediUirof the Bloom-
field. Iowa. Fii-niPr, savs: “1 recom-
mend Chamberlain’s Caiigh Remedy to
all sufTcrers wii h colds and croup. I
have used it in my famih fonhe past
two years and hfave found ft the best
1 ever used for which it is intended.
New ZoMland Trout.
“There are many trout fishermen in
this country who would a little rather
fish than cat, and who go to almost no
end of trouble and expense to find good
fishing. Why do they not go to New
Zealand," asks the New York Ban. "On
the east coast of the southern island
there are giant trout From either one
of five snow-fed rivers one may take
one hundred pounds with a fly. The
trout average about four pounds in
weight, but run as heavy as twenty-five
pounds. An eight-poundCr is about the
heaviest fish one may expect to catch
with a fly. These New Zealand-. trout
were originally from English streams,
and twenty-five years ago there were
none there. The stocking with salmon
in New Zealand was a failure. The
smolts do not return from the sea; if





Bosnian Brothers are the leading clotliiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please,
%
Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing , for Men and
Boys.
Cal! For
February Fashion Plates at2 D. Bert.scil
Mrs llnicc Watson, Cedar Springs,
sayy: W h n v,-r 1 am real tired and
nervous i take about seven drops of
Wheeler’, Heart and Nerve Cure and I
always obtain instant relief.
There arc some very good Overcoats
l TL at Henderson s for a little money.
- - — •>- -
Mr. Albert Favi irte, of Arkansas
•1 11 1% ..nil . ..... v.* v . U. , „ I.U, VII IKiHISaS
•it} Kan., wishes to give our readers
tlio Ik* ne fit of iits experience with
colds. He says: “I contracted a cold
early la.-t spring that settled on my
;img-. and had hardly recovered from
it wli.*n 1 caught another that hung
'"i all simiim*r ami left me with a
li.K'i-iiig rough which I thought 1
j never would get rid of. I had used
; baiiMi-rlain s Cough Itcmodv some
1 f"!irl.-u v.-ars ago with much success,
> ;u'(| ,;,"",lii<l« d to try it again. When
l had got through with one hottle my
!''<*ug|, had left me. ami 1 have not suf-
fered with a cough or cold since.
1 •“coinineiidcd it to others, and
speak well of it.” 50 cents bottles
silc hy Heber Walsh Holland Mich
2- 1 m
fiats, Gaps, ana Gents' Furnisning Goons
Bosman Brothers.
F. i BBRTSGH
is now me PROPffieTOR of
me Art Gallery
LATELY IN CHARGE OF
F. E. PAYNE.
I will continue the Business at the Old Stand, on River





Warranted to give satisfaction.






says it is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. She says
, <>ur entire stock of Winter Shawls,
loal'S Jackets, etc., at cost.
Notier A \ ersciiure.
t$- ALL SIZES AND STYLES.
.1 r.n -v \v
^ ent town from the Holland City of to- !




Tiie largest stock of Overcoats
the city, at Bosman Bho’s. HOLLAND MICH.
Joseph. \ . Dory, of Warsaw, III,
was troubled with rheunietism and
iru-d a number of different remedies,
1 ’!11 * bone of them seemed to do
him any good; but finally he got hold
«»l urn* that speedily cured him. He
wa> much pleased with it. and felt
sure that others similarly afflicted
would like to know what the remedy
was that cured him. He states for. the
NEW WINTER UlLLINERy:
aearnlcsa, smooth inutile, hoary throe soles, extern
% a'10 ImlIrrwl*‘ wears year. ^ eiUn
JR 2 Sn® ,cn,r» 00 better shoe ever offered at






Cantlon.-Sve that wf L. DwbIm* .
"nee are stamped on the bottom of wich shoe.
'nr Slih* l.u 1: I V™. I, r*: . . .
w.
For Salt! by G. J. Va - Dmen Eighth
.Street. Holland, Midi.
C. >? . : \ ’ J ' * 4.
iiE&Ssl.
soMtude to its all; but I believe that j“ Te Probate Order.
KTra”: “ “°w most haropI i,roVi's  1 -
1 1 jyujwc an nope so, too. uemer v>aisn, Holland, Michp2-yni tt. v " k-
.‘iflw.'JI good i ndr«?w0,^ «id,. atLe<!*,horCoat^, ‘ho^^tw^cheap, We respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and Vicinity• - - AtI — - ---- * to come and see our new line of
rebate ^ Alle#? mi WINTER MILLINERY.
 jg.^r^^ofHto.»^gnrr ~
Idencc TO onlcre event* -that both he AL^1iyfr^«-i>»H*a»4Kr««M»L
• asnasr “ — » - ssgSSimS53&B
; Fraternally. »>•
1
BA-  — 1 - 1 'rv’-~- — “ ' ^
OUR NEIGHBORS.
1. Grand Haven.
has suspended #m mml Jr X ’SStiSS Are ^
Thereupon H Is Ordered, That Friday the
Third doV of to. rch nrrt, -
“r 'V- wlTtiJ
Ct Kfir i: Du Kosto,
Dealers in
FRiSH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMEATS
Choicesteaks and Roa
BSaSS^SS m m. .*»*
1 ^ ‘he steamerClty of Mil- j DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
J aW John v.r. ooo rmroH, | Hollan^ Mich., Aug.8, 1892.
We sell all our Trimmed* Goods at Great Reductions.













di-r till* name and label weofi






JOHN V. ». GOODRICH,
Judge of ProbUfc
n . 14V A-N OFJ-'^R.
ha eav. ^e^arl0KC^#ry write U.*hai
pwlSli Kl *4»d<Heee aad we wUieeod yoaa
- WILL Z. BANGS, Greed Rapida, Mleh.




Sausage Meats of all kinds
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Spetinl Baits to Boarding Honses.
Poultry in its Season. .
Bros.
HU Uhl, tildi., March 4,1892.
. i *
